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The N;neteen Hundred f;ve Modulus Board hereby offic;ally announces ;ts w;ll;ngness to
exchange for a dollar and fifty cents the seventh b;enn;al publicat;on of the Jun;or Class, trust;ng
;t may be cons;dered a worthy memor;al of the class and of general interest to the student body
at large.
From those who

have labored before, the ed;tors expect that

between fellow-workers.

sympathy wh;ch

is

mutual

To you whose turn ;s yet to come, profit by our blunders.

Most of those who may find .. one on them" among the follow;ng pages wal take the allus;on
m good part, we are sure; and those who feel that they must .. have it out" w;th some one w;U
please br;ng the matter up at the next meeting of the Debat;ng Soc;ety.
In conclus;on, the ed;tors wish to express the;r heart;est thanks to all those whose contr;but;ons
and valuable suggest;ons have made the publication of th;s book poss;ble.

CHAUNCEY ROSE
• -... \HAU1'1CEY ROSE, founder of the Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute, Ind .. was born at Wethersfield. Conn.,

(

1

, ,
•~

December

24. 1794, and died at Terre Haute, Ind .. August 13. 1877.

He was a son of John Rose. a farmer and an

influential and prominent c;tizen--a man of moderate means and of a quiet and evenly-poised life.
:

I

His grandparents emigrated from Scotland early in the eighteenth century, and Mr. Rose inherited many of the

characteristics of the Scotch people.
intellect and common sense.

He had only a common schooling. but he possessed good health. plenty of courage. energy .

He was self-reliant. had a firm will. and in all his acts and works showed his unflinching integrity.

1817 to the Wabash Valley. and traveled through Indiana. Illinois. Missouri. Kentucky and
In 1818 he came to Terre Haute. then consisting of two log cabins, but the next year
moved to Parke County . where he engaged in milling and merchandising. In 1824 he returned to Terre Haute and engaged in
Mr. Rose came in the fall of

Alabama. looking for a place to locate.

trade, becoming' a popular and successful merchant.
best possible manner.

He invested his savings in the ne;ghboring farm land. which he worked in the

As the little town grew larger and larger. Mr. Rose found his farm land becom;ng valuable city lots.

also engaged in railroad work and through his efforts the T . H.
E.

&

& I. was built.

He was also

He

;ntercsted ;n the building of the

T . H . and the roads to Crawfordsville and Danville.

His financial successes were great. but so was his industry.

His fortune was not clutched as the miser does his gold. not

struggled for s;mply for itself alone, but at all t;mes u sed for the good of others.

His industry and integrity would have given him

fortune, but these were aided by an understanding of the future.
A

distinguishing mark of the man's character was his public sp1nt and liberality.

worthy appl;cation.

A few ;ncidents will give a better ;nsight to his character.

That he was a man of his word is shown by the fact that nearly

every summer he v;sited his old mother in Connecticut, as he had promised .
back.

He always responded liberally to every

He also kept a purse for private charity, and this becoming known, often caused h;m much annoyance.

He of ten had to travel the entire distance on horse-

Mr. Rose also spent six years in legal litigation before he could dispose of his brother's property as the latter had desired.

This entire amount, about $1.600,000, was given to charity in New York.

stead to the town of W ethers:held. and added $3.000 to improve ;t.

He also

At his mother's death. Mr. Rose gave the old homegave

$2.000 for a library and $12.000 to endow an

academy.
Mr. Rose was not afraid nor ashamed to work, and was often seen working about the Terre Haute House, then his hotel.
The five years spent in Parke County w e r e years of hard labor, chopping timber, driving oxen and working about his mill .

He

was also fond of worbng ;n h;s lawn and garden, trimming the trees and keeping things in order.
the northeast corner of Seventh and Chestnut, and here he passed the remainder of his life.
several alterat;ons, is cssent;ally the same.
by trees.

It

;s situated ;n the midst of a grassy yard, near1

Mr. Rose built the

house at

The house, wh;\e having undergone
a block ;n size, and entirely surrounded

Herc were many new enterprises begun, and here met the directors, trustees and managers of all the various organizations

w;th wh;ch Mr., Rose was connected.
sell and was offered his price.

It

was here that Mr. Rose refused to sell the T. H.

& I.

Ra;lroad, though he wanted to

He refused because the purchasers would not treat all the other stockholders as they did him.

would-be purchasers threatened to parallel the road, but this only made him more determined.

The

No event in the man's life. not even

the adjustment of his brother's estate, shows his downright honesty in opposition to his own interests so well as this.
Although one of a family of seven children, Mr. Rose had
the beneht of the community in which he lived.

He endowed sundry charitable institutions of Charleston, S.

for the New York Newsboys' Home was learned after his death.
Hau le .

no relatives in his old age, and left almost his entire fortune for

C.,

and his provision

He established and endowed the" Ladies' Aid Society" of Terre

He provided for the valuable library of the State Normal Institute of Terre Haute, and secretly educated and paid the

bills of a large number of students.

He gave also to the support of Wabash College.

Mr. Rose provided in his will for the maintenance in Terre Haute of a dispensary.
as the Rose Dispensary.

This building is now erected and known

He also endowed the Rose Orphans' Home and the Rose Polytechnic of Terre Haute.

Mr. Rose was a strong man, and his entire power was expended as the helpful friend of his race: that is, he wanted to help
men to help

themselves.

Every one of his faithful servants, those beginning in h;s employ, even in the humblest capacity, in the

course of years became wealthy.
slowly.

But if one will investigate these cases, he will hnd that their wealth came to them comparatively

In no case of the many did he ever make

the

thrust upon them fortune they could not intelligently use.

mistake of oppressing them through the years and then, dying suddenly,
He had trained and educated them.

Largesses came and they were pre-

pared for them, without shock. without surprise, without even knowing when they came and scarcely from whence.
Mr. Rose's character will well repay study.
human.

It

is full of good traits worthy of imitation, and not at all too perfect to be
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CARL LEO MEES
President. and Professo r of Phy~i.cs.

Ou1· Pre, id ent. Carl Leo M ees. was born in Columbu •• O hio. in 1853.

At the early age c ~·

cig htu.:n he \Vas µ" ra dua ted fro m t l:e O hio S tat;;. ( J nivcrs ity. anJ four ycars bkr hi.: v.~::is ~·· r;;i.d u .:itc('

•nJ n:cci vcd the dc,.ir<:e u fD c ct r cf ?vfcd icin e frc m the Starling M ed ica l Coll gc. Curi n:j the
y<'l!rs 1870-75 he he ld the office of A,;, i•ta nt C hcmi• t of the Ohio Geo logical Survey. In
1876 he ucccptcd the Profc,sorohip of P hysic• and C hemist r y in Lonisville Male liigh S chool a.-.cl.
fi lled. th is po:;it io n for four years. The year · 1880-8 2 ~'en~. spent in ~tudying abro::id. in L on d o n
and in t he I mpcri3l University. Be rlin. lie -.;vas called fr u nt abro3.d
t ake d ·.argc of thi..· D cp'1rhn Mtt o f P h oica l Science in the O h io U 1ve r oity.
D:·. Mees cam~ to Tcr.-c Haute in 188 7. to
occupy the C hair of Physics at R oac. Afte r the resi~na tion of Dr. Ed dy in 1 8~5. Dr. M ees was

t.,

(.: hosen prcf. idl!nt.

He is :::. m cmbc:r o f a n u mber o f Arnc:r·ica n s ocietic:l":i for the advancc.:m(.'nt of

c.:n ~·'.inccrinr· cdu c.:ition, ::ind for four con.sccutivc y cacs \V:ts !'ccret:iry of Co unc il Gnd g;cncr::il ::.t:C>c-

ta!·y of the A rnerl<.:a n A =:;s ociation for the Adv:::inccmi.:nt of Scii:'.nc~.

JAMES A. WICKERSHAM. A. M.
Professor of Languages.
Professor Wickersham was born in Wilmington, Ohio, in 1851. He took the preparatory course in the
Univc,.ity of Kansas and graduated from that institution in 1876. After graduation he hdd an instructorship in Greek there and in two years time gained the degree of 13. A. From 1878 to 1881 he
:;tudicd under old German tnastcrs at Lcip~ig. Berlin and Fulingcn. In 1879. he received the degree of
A. M. fro1n the Univt:r~ity of Kansas.

Upon his return to A1ncrica in 1881, he accepted a position as

principal of the high school at Franklin Fall;, N. H .. and soon afterward he became Professor of Languages at Rose.

MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E.
Profcs.or of Civil Engineering.
Born in Northfield. Vt .. in 1863. Professor Howe received his early education in the graded schools of that
place. Before complding the high school course he entered the sophomore class of Norwich University. a
military school at Northfield. from which institution he graduated in 1882. with the degree of B . S. He then
became second master in the Vermont Episcopal Institute. Resigning this position after a year, he took post
graduate work at the Thayer School of Civil Engineering. Having spent one year in this school. he engaged
in practical engineering work for two years. returning to Thayer in 1885. from which school he then received
the degree of C. E. He worked in the drafting department of the Edgcmoor Bridge Company and then
entered Harvard University as Instructor of Surveying and Drawing in the Lawrence Scientific School. In
1887 he was called to his pNsent position at Rose.
Profe5sor Howe is a m~mher of numerous societies. the more i1nportant being the American Society of Civil
Engineering, the Engineers" Club of St. Louis. the Indianapolis;Enginecring Society, and the American Society
for the Advancement of Engineering Education.

THOMAS GRAY. Ph. D.
Profc:ssor of Dynan1ics and Electrical En~ineerin~.

Professor Gray was born in Fifcshire, Scotland, in 1850. He entered Glasgow University a. a student or
and graduated B. Sc. and C. E. in enginccrin~ science.
He was a·warded the University

cn~ineering

Cleland gold medal for a series of investigations on the ma~netic properties of steel and the determinations of ma(!nctic moments.

He '\Vas cnga(!cd by the Japanese g'ovcrnmcnt to teach electrical engineering

in the Imperial Colleitc of Engineering at Tokio and continued in this service from 1878 to 1881. He
was in the service of Sir William Thompson until 1888, when he came to America to take the professorship which he now holds.
While in Japan, Profc::s~or Gray invented a nun1bcr of mechanical devices for the auto~·raphic recording of earthquake motion.

He islthe author of a large number of scicntihc and engineering' papers. and

is a fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburg, of thellmperial Institute of Gr~at Britain, and of a number
of other scientific and engineering societies in this and other countries.

ARTHUR S. HATHAWAY. B. S.
Profcst'ior of Mathematics.

Arthur S. Hathaway was born in Van Buren County. Michigan. rn 1855. He graduated from the
High School at Decatur. Mich .. in 1868, and graduated from Cornell Univcroity in 1879. For two years
after leavin~ Cornell, he wa• Profcsoor of Mathematics in the Friend; High School at Baltimore. He
accepted a fellowship at Johns Hopkins from 1882 to 1884. In 1885 we find 1-iim Instructor of Mathematics at Cornell, from which position he was raised to the Assistant Professorship in 1889, and in 1891
he accepted the chair of mathematics at Rose.
Professor Hatha'\vay is an ardent admirer of athletic s ports.

ternion:i a!' his s pecial hobbies.

In fact~

'\VC

might

Hi s coaching proves invaluable to our pbycr~ .

clas~

tennis and qua-

JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. E.
A ssociate Professor of Machine Design and Dra\ving.

John B. Peddle was born in Terre Haute, Ind .. in 1868.

After completing hi s second y.:ar

t he Terre Haute High School in 1884. he entered the Rose Polytechnic.

tn

Shortly after his gradua-

tion. he accepted a posit ion with the Thompso n-Houston Company, which pooition he hdd until
1890. He then traveled for the Dodge Coal Storage Company, superintending the erection of their
plants. After thi s he became an employee of the Brooklyn pump manufacturer. H enry R. Worthingto n. in the drafting and tes ting departments.
In 1894, Mr. Peddle a.sumcd the position of Instructor in Drawing at Rose and was dected to his
presen t position in 1896. He took the dc~rcc of M. S . in 1895. and M. E. in 1900.

FRANK C. WAGNER. A. M .
Associate Professor of Steam and Electrical Enginccrin¢.
Frank C. Wagner was born in Ann Arbor. Mich .• in 1864. He received the degree of A. M. at the
University of Michigan in 1884 and the degree of B. S. in mechanical engineering in 1885. He was in the
service of the Thompson-Houston Electric Company from 1886 to 1889. In 1889 he accepted the position
of Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering at the University of Michigan.
Mr. W agncr came to Rose in 1896. He is a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
a nd is a fdlo'-\' of the;: American As~ociation for the Advanct!mcnt of Science.

EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT. Ph. D.
Associate Professor of Physics.
Edwin S. Johonnott was born in Richmond, Illinois, in 1868. He graduated at Ro•e in 1893 and
received the Heminway gold medal. He was examiner in the Patent Office and then Professor of
Mathematics and Physics at Drury College. He was a graduate student at Johns Hopkins in 1895-96.
Dr. Johonnott was also a graduate student at Chicago University from 1896 to 1899, where he received the degree of Ph. D. in 1898. He held the firs t Senior Fellowship there. He came to Rose as
Actin g A ssociate Professor of Physics in 1899.

ROBERT L. McCORMICK. B. S.
Associate Professor of Math~matics.

Instructor in Civil Engineering.
Near Charleston, Indiana, in a large, old-fashioned homestead, was born in the year 1867, Robert L. McCormick. Professor McCormick spent his early school days in the pub lic schools at Franklin and lndianapoli•.
From Indianapolis he went, as a special student, to Indiana University from 1887 to 1888. He then entered
the sophomore class of Rose Polytechnic I nstitute, graduating in 1888. He received h ono rabk mention i n all
years and won the Hcminway gold medal for the best work t hroughout his course. Having displayed such
abi.lity~ upon graduation he was offered the po:sition of Instructo r in Mathema tics , '\vhich position he s till

holds.

AL V AH W. CLEMENT. B. S.
Associate Professor of Shop Management and Practice.
Alvah W. Clement attended . as a preparatory schooLW orcc::itcr Academy at W orccstt:r, M;:issachusetts.

and ~raduated in 1891.

He -..vas assistant in Chemistry at this school for one.;: year after graduation and

then he ~ntcn::d Worcester Polytechnic Institute. Ht: graduated in electrical engineering ln 1895 ,vi th the
degree of B. S.

He held a position with the American Whcdock Engi"e Company in 1895-96. and was

in the experimental d!.!partment of the Compri:sscd Air Po'"'er Company of Worcct1tc;r and

Nc.:,,r

York

in 1896-97.
Mr. Clement was in charge of the experimental department of the Draper Compar.y. of Hopedale,
Massachusetts, in 1898-99. He entered upon his present duties at Rose in 1900.

JOHN WHITE, Ph. D.
Professor of Chemistry.
John White wa• born at Poolesville, Maryland, in 1866. He graduated from Johns Hopkins University in
1888 and received his Ph. D. degree from the same institution in 1891. While at Johns Hopkins he held ouccessively an undergraduate scholarship. a graduate scholarship and a fellowship.
Dr. White was Instructor in Chemistry at Cornell Univasity from 1891 to 1893. He went to the University of Nebraska in 1893 and was fir•t an instructor and then an adjunct 'professor of general and analytical
chemistry. In 1903 he was called to Rose. Fifteen months in the years 1901-02 were spent in study in
Ostwald"s Phy•ico-Chemical Loboratory at Leipsig, Germony, and at the Federal Polytechnic at Zurich. Switzerland. He is the author and joint author of a number of •cientific papers, chiefly of an analytical and physical character. In 1901 he published a laboratory manual on "Qualitatiw Chemistry."
Dr. White is a member of the American Chemical Society and of the Deutschen Chemi•chen Gcsdlschaft.

ARTHUR ]. PAIGE. B. S.
Ins tructor in Drawi ng.

Arthur J . Paige was born in Terre Haute, Indiana. in 1882. He received his early education
in the public schools of Terre Haute. After completing the third year of High School work. he
entered Rose Polytechnic, the youngest member of his class. He graduated in 1902 and received
the! Heminway gold medal.

He ha~ been Instructo r in Drawing at Rose s ince his graduation.

JOHN M. NELSON, B. S.
Ins tructor in Chemistry.
John M. Nelson was born at West Point, Nebraska, October 19. 1876.
sity of Nebraska in 1901 with the degree of B . S.

He graduated from the Univer -

Mr. Nelson was State Chemist of Nebraska for two years after graduation from the University.
came to Rose in 1903.

He

NEIL H. WILLIAMS, A. M.
Instructor in Physic:i.

Mr. Williams i:traduatcd fro m the Univc::r:;ity of Michigan in 1893.

an dcctric

li~htin g

plant.

from that institution.

He spent one year as :;upcrintc::nden t or

He then returned to Michigan University and received, in 1895. the

dcg' r~c

of A. M.

H e accepted the position of teacher of phys ics and ch~mi~try in the Wc.:-~t Bay City

High School, and afterwards became principal of this school. He taught for three years in the Central
High School of Detroit, and then in the science department ( physics) of Shortridge High School of Indianapolis. He came to Rose in November, 1903.

FREDERICK P. WADLEIGH, A. B.
In~ tructor in German. and Librarian.

Jvlr . Wadleigh was born in East Berkshire, Vermont, in 1877.
in the year 1901.

He graduated from the University of Vcrmu:t

He studied two y~ars in Germany at the Univcr~itics of Berlin and Munich, and came to Ror:;c

Polytechnic Institute in 1903.

CLASS YELLS AND COLOR S
SENIOR
Brown and White.

JUNIOR
Black and Red.

One a zippa, two a zippa, zippa, zippa, zam !
We're the Class of Naughty Four and don't give a- Razzle. dazzle, hobble gobble, sis boom bah!
Nineteen naught four, rah. rah. rah!

Breka, Keck Kex, Koax Koax,
Breka, Keck Kex, Koax Koax,
Hi yi yi, we're all alive,
Rose Polytechnic Naughty-hve.

SCHOOL
Rose and White.

R. P., R. P., Rah. rah, Rah, rah,
R. P .. R. P., Rah, rah, Rah, rah.
Hoo-rah. Hoo-rah.
Rose Polytechnic;
Rah. rah, rah.

SOPHOMORE
Purple and Grey.
Rickety Rickety Rickety Rix,
What's the matter with Naughty-six?
Are we in it? Well I guess!
Naughty-six, Naughty-six. yes, yes, yes.

FRESHMEN
Black and Gold.
Naughty-seven Rah !
Naughty-seven Rah! Rah!
Naughty-rah! Seven Rah!
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

KAT Z EN B A CH .
TONER
HAHN

SHARP

MILLER
GARRETTSON
CRANE

SMITH

ROSS

BRANNON

McFARLAND
REGAN
STAFF

COHN

DORN
HILL
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MULLETT
FRENCH

BRYON
McNABB

BOWSHER
NOELKE

McCORMICK
TOUZALIN
HAZARD

WHITTEN
BARBAZETTE

RANDALL
LANDRUM

CORY
TIPTON

SENIOR CLASS ROLL
Ross
MJler
Touzalin
Barbazette
Bowsher
Brannon, C .
Bryon
Cohn
Cory
Crane
Dorn
French
Garrettson
Hahn
Hazard
HJl
Katzenbach
Landrum
M cCormick

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
McFarland
McNabb
Miller
Mullett
Noelke
Randall
R egan
Ross
Sharp
Smith
Staff
Tipton
Toner
Touzalin
Whitten

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY.
It

was a memorable day for u s when ·we met in Professor McCormick's room to listen to the words of wisdom

of the " Doc" and hear from his lips the rules of Poly etiquette, which we have religiou sly forgotten.
term passed quite pleasantly.
strolls or rides.

The fall

Sometimes we accepted the invitations of the Sophomores to take long evening

Sometimes we declined, depending on circumstances. Frequently they were our guest s.

We

entertained at Woodlawn, on the banks of the Wabash. or at Forest Park, or any other place that suited our
fancy.

Near the close of the term we '1.eld our hrst banquet.

Every man who intended to go, reached the Terre Haute House unmo-

lested by pro·wEng Sophomores, who could scarcely be convinced that a class might throw aside all fear of coming exam's and outwit them

by holding a banquet before Christmas.

W c had a glorious time that night.

and round" like the proverbial monkey' s tail.
velocity had no doubt been eonf'-lsed by

One man returning to his room found his bed going "round

Wishing to retire, he made a dive for the bed a s it went past him.

the many witty jokes of our illustrious preside nt, who

had instructed him in mechanics.

He failed to make a correct estimate of the radians pe r second and missed the bed, landing in a corner.
talks between the doctor and vario us members of the class were the results of that banquet.

It

His ideas of angular

Many heart-to-heart

was at this time that the class of '03 started

the custom of " stacking" a room when its occupant was absent, attending a banquet. The custom never gained favor in our class and we are
glad to note that it did not outlast '03.

The day following the banquet the proprietor of the Terre Haute House sent out a "s·wipage" bill

for lace curtains, wine glasses, spoons, etc., most of which the Sophmores stole.

We paid it cheerfully, remembering that there w ould be

a Freshman class for us to victimize the next year.
The winter was uneventful except for one occasion, when Sec. A, during the absence of Mr. Wires from the woodshop. was infor ming
any members of the general public who happened to be within hearing, hov" Daddy Wires walks, emphasizing it in the proper places with
hammers and mallets.

That worthy individual appeared on the scene in time to sec the atmosphere clouded with everything large enough to

throw that wasn't fastened to the floor.

We were suspended for the afternoon and the Terre Haute papers informed us that we were the

most unruly class that ever entered the Institute.
During the Sophomore year our president was kept busy telling the "Doc" how it happened. Not that we were at all bad but he seemed
to fear that we would be. We did not then, nor do we now, take Poly life very seriously. When Dr. Mees informed us that the Institute could get along without a Sophomore class we took it as one of his jokes and looked pleasant.
Jo Jo. our friend of the soap bubble.

One day we threw our note books at

He told u s with tears in his eyes that he expected to be killed every time he came to recitation and

that he would have to carry a heavier Efe insurance policy .

We smiled as innocently as Maltese kittens.

We meant him no harm and

only d;d ;t to break the monotony.

The note books were l;ght and not dangerous. as there was Ettie in them.

Of course had he passed

"hurr;edly" over the "fundamental'" eva of throw;ng th;ngs at an instructor we would not h ave been guJty of such misdemeanor.
Our Sophomore banquet was an unqualified success. "Here's to Noughty Four; long may she wave." was the sentiment. The headaches
of the next day were forgotten ;n the pleasant memories of the n;ght before.

There are reminiscences connected with it too sacred to be

disclosed, even to our friends who shall read this sketch; hence we but mention it in passing.
The Junior year was characterized by our ceasing to worry over the difficulties of college life, if the class of '04 can be said to ever have
worried about anything, and giving ourselves over to its enjoyment. · The class developed a remarkable interest in the fair sex.
Sunday night calls, cozy corner specialties, the skating rink and society stunts in general were the fad.
record;ng enjoyable events in our hand books, and getting some much needed sleep.
to a tree" problem.

What more could Hath expect?

or in a hammock with a Poly girl.

We spent the time in Hath's room

As to Calculus, most of us could work the "cow tied

The good old summer time brought new delights.

Nights on the river, at the park,

We enjoyed it all and left the city at the close of the y ear with reluctance.

We have now nearly completed our Sen;or year.
questions.

Card parties,

There were no electives ;n our course .

We took what they gave us and asked no

Some of us passed successfully; others fa;Jed.

There are twenty of the original forty left.
cessfully entered the matrimonial market.
course w;th few regrets.

Poly life proved too strenuous for some; others went into other lines of work.

New recruits have brought the number to graduate up to thirty.

Perhaps did we take life more seriously we would have more.

Some suc-

We look back on our college

We have not enough book learning to set the

·.vorld on fire with our knowledge, nor do we think we have, but we have learned a few things not written ;n books.

We will leave

Rose, wilJ;ng to take our chances on whatever the future has in store for us.

M. B. M.
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KLENK
SHRYER
DAILY
BLANCHA RD

LEWIS
JOHNSON
LARKINS
BURR

SCHUCHARDT
BAUER

DAVIES
WOOD. 0. L.
ATHERTON

LEEDY
NEWNAM
GOODMAN

BENSON

WELLS

SPEAKER

WATSON

REED

HEICK
PEDDLE
EVERSON

GREEN LEAF
COOK

KADEL

TROWBRIDGE
W ILSON

SNIDER
BLAN D

PARR
GRAY

SPALDING

HALLER
KIEFER
PFEIF
STODDARD

CARGILL

\VRIGHT
HANLEY
WOOD, C. L.

J ENC KES

McBRIDE
SPROUL L
ROEERTSCN

REYNOLDS
FAL LEY

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
Watson
Spalding
DaJy
Atherton
Bauer
Benson
Bland
Blanchard
Burr
CargJl
Cook
Daily
Davies
Everson
Falley
Goodman
Gray
Greenleaf
Haller

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Hanley
Heick
Jenckes
Johnson
Kadel
Kiefer
Klenk
Larkins
Leedy
Lewis
McBride
Newnam
Parr
Peddle
Pfeif
Reed

Reynolds
Robertson
Schuchardt
Shryer
Snider
Spalding
Speaker
Sproull
Stoddard
Trowbridge
Watson
Wells
Wilson
Wood, C. L.
Wood, 0. L.
Wright

FRESHMAN BANQUET. JANUARY 24, 1902.
About three o'clock in the afternoon word was passed around that the banquet would be held that
evening at the Terre Haute House. This had been 1kept very secretly, for the Sophomores had a way
of attending banquets uninv;ted. A l;vely mix-up took place ;n the hall, b·· · order was restored by
a short man .with a heavy moustache, whose authority no one quest;oned. The tr;p was orderly
until we reached the door of the Terre Haute House, when we were set upon by PhiEstines, in other
words, '04's. Then "the l;d of hell flew off and the devil laughed." They got three and we got
two, but the police wouldn't let us keep them. However. they are not good eating, so we cheerfully
gave them up. Cards, stories and music were indulged in until about 8 P. M., when the banquet was ready. That was a event long to
be remembered. Interspersed with the deEcacies and indelicacies of the season, the following toasts were answered to. A. McDonald
actmg as toastmaster.
Chauncey Rose
The Outer World
··Daddy ·· Wires
Class of ·05
Boarding Hous~s
The Faculty
Class of "04

Herbert L. Watson
Fred B. Lewis
Charles B. Falley
Gcorrlc Benson
E. H~ Spalding
S. W. Innes
C. R. Peddle

The Ringgold Orchestra discoursed music during the spread. Cigars and cigarettes. and story-telling continued until a late hour.
the class disbanded, feeling sorry for everybody who was not a partaker.

Then

SOPHOMORE BANQUET, NOVEMBER 7, 1902,
Was held at the Terre Haute House. About h.fty plates were spread and the celebration began. The occasion was not dry in any sense
of the term. and the only incident not on the program was the theft of hats by the Freshmen. They played the second story to a hnish,
getting about eighteen hats. with a skull cap and a sombrero for limits. Many new members who had joined hands across the table with us
for the hrst time were made to feel as though they had been with us always. Trow bridge acted as toastmaster and introduced the following:
Old Rose
The Ladies
Class of '06
Our New Members
Our Old Members Athletics
The Normals Class of ·05

-

C. B. Cook
F. A. Wells
- H . E. Shryer
H. L. Watson
]. S. McBride
F. 0. Reynolds
George Benson
R. C. Blanchard

The toasts were heartily received and goodfellowsh;p reigned supreme. An attempt was made by a Frcshie to create disorder by means
of mustard oil, but a waiter was the only victim. The Ringgold Orchestra furnished the music for the occasion, while some of our
musically inclined members furnished the noise. Songs and speeches were heard until midnight, when the class went home happy.

JACKSON
W!LL!EN
WORTHINGTON

LAWTON
WILMS
DEMM ITT

d'AMORIM
WHITE

H. \YI.
MORROW, A. W.
CANNON

\~'ISCHMEYER,

FUQUA
HENSGEN

WEISEL
KAHLERT
POTE
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LEE, E. P.
CURRY
JOHNSON

WILKINS
BAYLOR
MORROW, T . R.
MODESITT
BENBRIDGE
WISCHMEYER, C.
EASTWOOD
LEE, T. L.
CANFIELD
HATCH
BEATTIE
KELSALL
DELLE

TURK
GLOVER

BROOKS
THURMAN
ROTZ

1CHOLSON
RYAN
McCOMB

BELL
ADAMS
CADDE N

SCHAUWECKER
ROGERS
BUTLER

LEE, A. W.
McCORMICK
GR I SELL

SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL.
Canheld

---Dem mitt
Adams
Baylor
Bell
Benbridge
Brooks
Butler
Cadden
Can held
Cannon
Curry
Delle
Demmitt
d'Amorim
Eastwood
Evans
Freudenreich
Glover
Hatch
Hensgen
Jackson
Johnson, J. M.
Kahle rt
Kelsall
Lawton

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Lee, A. W.
Lee, E. P.
Modesitt
Morrow, T. R.
Morrow. A . W .
McComb
McCormick
Nichols
Nicholson
Pote
Rogers
Rotz
Ryan
Schauwecker
Thurman
Turk
Williams
WJlien
White
Wilkins
Wilms
Wischmeyer, C.
Wischmeyer, H. W.
Worthington

A!oag' with the advent of the melancholy days comes the Terre Haute Street Fair and Carnival with its neutralizing effect upon -the
spmts. As the threshing machine separates the golden grain from the sheaves. so this carnival was designed by the enterprising citizens to
separate the golden equivalent of said grain from each individual within the confines of the R. F. D. who is engaged in Cincinnatus'
favorite pursuit. This disapproves the claim made by some pessimists who aver that the carnival serves no other purpose than to grant to
the Poly student a splendid opportunity to do any stunt short of taking human life or contesting honors with Nero.
Poly life up to this time is generally in stable equilibrium, but with the coming of the street fair a new force is introduced, and according to John Rankine, whom any of us can quote as familiarly as Mother Goose." there is something doing." During this week the average
Poly expends enough energy in dealing good times to himself, which, if properly applied, would pull an "A" from Jo-Jo. Come with
me, indulgent reader, and do the fair for a night. It is free, so you need not hesitate and figure on standing your landlady oft for another
month. This brilliant thoroughfare. with its myriads of electric lights and throngs of people, is the rue de Wabash avenue. The sounds
emana.ting from the various organizations intended to .dispense musi~. it is true, would have no c.ffect upon
a tunmg fork. and would cause Apollo to destroy his ear drums m self-defense; but everything goes at
a street fair. What is that you ask concerning the gentleman with the worried look on his countenance.
dashing in and out among the multitude? No. he is not an aspirant for the $100.000 prize in the airship race at the World's Fair. It's only Hath. who has been separated from his differentials. and those
balloons are their property. Notice the young fellow on the corner trying to appear at home in the
jostling crowd. See how his jaw drops and his eyes bulge as the painted maidens mount the platform in
front of the tent to begin a free exhibition. He wJl squander as high as 30 cents on orange cider and
crackerjack. and go home about 9:30 resolved never more to dissipate. Can you make out those letters
on his cap? I. S. N.? Yes. that's it.

>....
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We will now journey down the street and see what turns up. No. that is not a coyote you hear
above the din. It is only Ross and Idaho, celebrating the fact that they are not due until ten the next
morning.
The jolly crowd of young -1-ellows you see marching down the street in double hle to the
martial music of a bazoo arc Poly freshmen. They are experiencing for the hrst time the keen deligh~
of independence . When they turn in now there is no stern voice demanding ot them the position of the
polar co-ordinates on the clock. Yes, I notice that most of the girls we meet have their faces heavtly
coated with powder; but the reason I am unable to explain.
Look ahead! There seems to be some
excitement. Let's butt in and see what's doing. A big policeman has in tow little Willie Heick. 'Ti5
he who has been applying' the powder to the faces of the fair ones. gratis, and according to the latest rules laid down in the beauty supplement of the Chicago American. Don't worry. he'll get out of it all right. He will hire a legal advocate. who will prove conclusively
to the judge .that Bill's motive was wholly ph;lanthrophic. and that instead of censure he should receive the thanks of the community.
If you will notice, the group of Polys standing on
the corner over there have a sad and serious expression on their faces.
They seem as though they
applied themselves too closely to their studies.
Notice how quickly that look will vanish as soon
as the austere-looking little gentleman with the
spectacles catches the car he is waiting for. (1.You
better?
Well, I don't know about that.
They
the Polys have removed most of the decorations
nish some member of the Rose Scientihc Society
Science." ClThe hour grows late. Let us retrace
North Seven th street.
No, this is the Vandalia
Listen , I

hear

the

strains

of

an

old

-

familiar

say some of the decorations might have been
might have been better guarded. perhaps. You see
since the fair began, to their rooms in order to furs ufficient data for a paper on "Decorating as a
our steps and wend our way home"'ard along
cro ssmg· ; the Big Four crosses further ahead.
song' :

Through you th~ throu~:Jh prime, and \.vhcn the day~
Of harves t time to us shall come.
Wc"ll always h old t o memory dear
Thooc gold"n da y s, dear college chum.

'Tis the Old Guard returning from a night at the fair.
Hail Chief!
Hail Scout!
'Tis a bitter night, mate!
Aye! Aye! Uncle Heine.
What's that you say? Well, I don't care if I do.

Hark. they come now!

DAVIES
BARD

ROUTLEDGE
PARKER
HUGHES
ANDRICK

KIELY
SAGE
PHILLIPS

STALKER
CASH

GILLETTE'
WILLIAMS
HENIKEN
HAMILTON

FINLEY
SNIDER
CLAYPOOL
MILLER

McCORMICK
GLOVER
TRUEBLOOD
LAMMERS
WATT
WICKERSHAM

NANT Z

MEYERS
SAMUELS

SMITH

BARKER
BRIGGS

McDANIEL
THEOBALD
AUSTIN

KELLY
SCHENKER
KAYLOR

TONER
Mc KENNA
FLICKENGER

SIEVERS
BRANNON
CRANE

HANNUM
GOODMAN
SCHARFENBERG

KRANNICHFELD
VEACH
POST

CREVOISIE
HATHAWAY
SCHOFIELD

MINER
HALL
SHICKEL, H .
UNKR!CH

BRANNON, E.
READ
STRECK ER

ORR
BOG RAN
SHICKEL, B.

FRESHMEN CLASS ROLL.
H. Sh;ckel

President
V ;ce President
Secretary-Treasurer

Post
McDaniel
Albn
Andrick
Austin
Bard
Barker
Bog ran
Brannon
Byrn
Cash
Crane
Craw-ley
Crevoisie
Davies
Davis
Finley
Gerst
Gillette
Glover
Goodman
Hall

HamJton
Hannum
Hathaw-ay
Heniken
Hughes
Kelly
Meyers
Miller
Miner
McCormick
McDaniel
Nantz
Orr
O'Loughlin
Phillips
Plew
Post
Read
Routledge
Sage

Scharpenberg
Schofield
Shickel, B.
ShickeL H .
Sievers
Smith
Snider
Stalker
Strecker
Theobald
True blood
Unkrich
Veach
Watt
Whitecotton
Wickersham
w;ckliffe
WJliams
Wood
Yeager

HELPS BY THE WAYSIDE.
No book of tbs character would be complete did it not contain a few kindly words of advice and help to future members of "Old Rose."
In the hope, therefore, of making easier their hrst few months among its learned shrines, the editor has carefully collected a few notes on
the more essential points of the Freshman's hrst practical work; namely, the making of a good moldable pattern.
The hrst step is, of course, to procure a drawing.

These are usually to be found among the lumber piles, under the workbenches, locked

in the tool room, or in some other conspicuous and accessible locality.

In case of failure to ressurect one, however, even after prolonged

research. a piece of old newspaper will give the same amount of information .

If a

drawing is provided by the shop instructor, it ought to

be diligently sc rutinized as long as he is within observing distance, and then placed where someone is quite certain to set the glue or overturn
the black shellac upon it.

A drawing, in time, may become a trifle dishg'ured by this method of study. but there is always a neighbor's to

refer to and the defect need not. therefore. be regarded as serious.

Many Freshmen speed;ly learn to produce the most beautiful cups and

picture frames imaginable from a drawing of a gas engine crank case .
The next step is the obtaining of material.

Taking any saw near at hand, proceed to the lumber piles and, if pine be the specified material.

cut, from the nicest piece of quartersawed oak obtainable, as large a block as is thought will be sufficient
for the work in hand.

Always allow plenty of margin for sawdust, miscalculations and the like. After

leaving the saw in a place where it is least likely to be found by its owner, the block should be carried to
the instructor.

Ask him earnestly if the block be pine, and when answered tersely in the negative,

remark forlornly that "there aint any then."

While he is procuring the proper material one has an

unexcelled opportunity to secrete his pretty quartersawed block for useful but somewhat personal objects.
When this has been accomplished it wal be quite time to go and learn how to distinguish between pine
and quartcrsawed oak .
If a pattern is to be made of hard maple or cherry, it is best to vary one's method by making the proper
selection at once and consulting the instructor as little as possible.

Transfer the lumber discree tly from

the instructorial line of vision and cut off very little for the pattern and very much for emergencies.
Emergencies are most frequent a few weeks before the Christmas holidays.

Whenever material of this

kind has to be ripped, waste no precious moments or physical energy in doing so with the plebian hand tool.
designed for this very purpose, and it answers the requirement perfectly, but will persist in smoking.
rapidly becomes accustomed to it and desires to produce it every time an opportunity prese nts itself.
will permit time, one might afterwards examine the beautiful tints of the saw teeth.

The crosscut circular saw was

Do not mind this smoke.

One

If the hasty approach of the instructor

There is no really practical knowledge to be gained

from such an examination, however, as the phenomena is merely a common one of drawing the temper of saw teeth and instructor.

Should

the latter come up unseen there is opportunity to learn much eloquent English. but most students have had such training previously and
naturally desire to avoid repetition.
The next and most delicate task is the obtaining of sharp tools.

No good workman will use dull implements.

Of the two methods of

procuring sharp tools, one is by sharpening one's own in person and the other by permanently borrowing someone else's.
but slow, the latter, speedy but hazardous.

The former is safe

As these are hints on pattern-making and not on the gentle art of self-defense. information will

be given on the hrst of these methods only.
Sharpening an edged tool involves obtaining a box with a broad and comfortable top, placing it directly in front of a grindstone and sitting
on it with the dull tools within convenient reach.

Taking them one at a time, apply the metal portion lightly and easay to the stone.

By

carefully grinding in a fresh place every few moments, an edge is readily obtained which will cut even hard water with neatness and
dispatch.
After the tools have been sharpened, the principal part of pattern-making has been completed.
and work to lines with deliberation and accuracy.

Lay off work with a blunt pencil or nail

Should the pattern require gluing, do so at the beginning of the shop period that the

remainder may be devoted to waiting for the work to dry.

Moreover, do all gluing on benches with large cracks in their surfaces.

upset upon such. gleefully drips through into some other man's drawer, upon his overalls and nice clean towel.

Glue

Although many experiments

may be performed with glue, such as gluing blocks to the floor for the instructor to kick. sticking vise-jaws or overall legs together, or
unconsciously spilling a little over some tempting seat, these are so detrimental to rapid progress that they
arc regarded with disfavor by the majority of pure minded students.
The treatment of a completed pattern requires but little comment.

Handing it to the instructor is

generally all that is necessary. If there be any doubt about a pattern's correctness, lay it upon the instructor's
desk at the close of the shop period and await developments.

The instructor will frequently discover an

error after a casting has been made and is invariably more than waling to discuss the matter at some length.
In the above collection the editor has drawn largely from the personal experiences of himself and classmates,
rigorously excluding all frivolous and irrelevant matter.

It

is certain therefore, that the sober minded,

ambitious student who follows implicitly the instructions given, will not fail to be glorihed by the haloed
crown of success.

FOOT BALL.
Looking back upon the foot ball season of 1903, upon the n;ght after n;ght of hard work. upon the defeats and v;ctor;es, the questton
naturally comes to one's m;nd: Was ;t worth the time, and the money, and the work?

By many this would be qu;ckly answered in the

affirmat;ve, hrst among which

number would be every man ot

the team and every so-called

scrub.

his habits, temperate in his eat-

;ng, a man cannot but help be;ng

Pledged to be regular in

The past of

the foot ball team is recalled

w;th mingled feelings. Beg;nning

operat;ons, so to say, with almost

all new material, was no small

undertaking, and although often

discouraged by defeats, ( which

should ;n one or two instances

have been victories) every man

on the squad did h;s best to make

greatly benehtted.

Cl

the team what it was.

hrst scheduled game was w;th

Our

Washington University, in St.

Louis, on the;r grounds.

team played an excellent game

for hfteen or twenty minutes

and then completely lost heart

and gave way to their opponents

without much

Our

resistance.

Whether deserving or not, the

men of the team, on the evening

after the game, were the guests

of the Rose Poly Alumni of St.

Louis at an excellent banquet.

Cl Noth;ng daunted by th;s

feat,

de-

Coach

Halste began to

work the team with renewed

v;gor and the results of the game

on November 17th w;th Eastern

Illinois demonstrated what hard

training would do.

Th;s game was played on the Poly held .

The team went into the game w;th the determination to win and when

time was called for the second half the score stood 5 to 0 in Poly's favor.
Because of a precedent established some years ago, and because of the unanimous vote of the Rose team against play;ng a negro, our game
w;th Wabash was cancelled.

At this t;me Wabash was cons;dered our strongest opponent and beyond a question the game would have

been a hard fought one.
Perhaps the fastest and prettiest game ever played on the Rose gridiron was the game with the Shortridge H;gh School of Indianapolis.
For speed and science, an equal to this g'ame would have been hard to hnd.

The ball, once in our possession, was carried quickly down

the held for a touch-do-wn.

Victory seemed within easy reach for us then, and after the ball was again carried the length of the held by the

Poly team, victory seemed indeed certain.

During the second half the ball changed hands continually, and it was in the " eleventh hour"

of the game and after the dusk of evening had fallen over the held that victory -was snatched from us.

The loss cannot be said to have

been the fault of any one man, but may be attributed to the darkness in which the latter part of the game was played.

Had not our team

failed to kick the two goals to which we were entitled, the score would have been a tie, which -would have given much more satisfaction.
On the 31st of October, we met Hanover on our gridiron and although it resulted in a victory for us, it was comparatively slow. The
team lacked the swiftness and the spirit of the previous game.
Perhaps it -were best not to mention our game with Franklin.
natural to resist any attempt of unfairness toward us.

Priding ourselves as -we do in all that is fair and square, it was quite

Had these attempts been discontinued after attention had been called to them over

and over again, our captain would not have called his men off the held.
Our victory over Butler, with the score 31 to 0, speaks well for itself.

It

was just previous to this game that the team was reorganized

and Mr. McBride elected captain, -which position he filled admirably.
Close upon this victory followed another, our second victory over Eastern Illinois. In commenting upon this game it should be said that
Pat DaJy and Lammers played especially good ball. Every man was heart and soul in the game and with a bunch of rooters, seventy
strong, to cheer them on, the team did splendid work.
In the closing game of the season, with Earlham, on Thanksgiving day, we were completely walloped by our opponents.
October
October
October
October
October

5 - Washington University at St. Louis.
8-Eastern Illinois at Terre Haute.
15-Culver MJitary Academy at Culver.
22- Shortridge High School at Terre Haute.
29-Eastern Illinois at Charleston.

1~0
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SCHEDULE FOR 1904.
November 5 - Kentucky State College at Lexington.
November 12-Earlham at Terre Haute.
November 19-Millikin University at Terre Haute.
November 24- DePauw at Terre Haute.

BASKET BALL.
At the close of the foot ball seaso n of 1902 the general attention of all the students was turned to basket ball. This was the first
year that the team was allowed a schedule, and the excellent showing made by the men proved that the money was well spent.
The prospects seemed unusually good, because all of the old players were back. We all remember the playing of Hadley and Irving
Cox at forward, Daily at center and Barbazette and Fitzpatrick at guard. The subs were Thurman, Williams, Glover and Johnson.
This was the first time that a game was scheduled with Purdue, a nd when the team left for Lafayette there was a great deal of spec ulation on the score. We had all heard of "Long John" Miller, and when the score was se nt home it was at once attributed to him. On
the return game a large crowd gathered in the Poly gym. to see the above-mentioned "Long John" win the game. None were disappointed, for he took a position under the goaL and as soo n as the ball was passed to him lifted it up and dropped it thro ugh the basket.
In the first half he threw goal after goal; but in the seco nd half Wifoams delighted the rooters by holding the big man down to a few
points. Still, we were beaten by a large score, and the only consolation to be found was the fact that all the other college teams were
beaten in the same artistic manner.
At the close of the season things looked blue for the next year, on account of the graduation of H . Cox, I. Cox, Williams and Fitzpatrick. In the fall, however, with Thurman, Johnson, Barbazette. Daily and Glover back. and T r ucblood and ShickeL old Y. M. C. A.
players, in the Freshman dass, it was evident that we were to have an unusually strong team.

Manager Reynolds prepared a good schedule, having games with all the leading colleges.
The first game was with our old friends, the Normals, and a happy crowd saw them beaten to a finish. Score: Rose, 48; Normals, 12.
Next came the game with Co. B. Score: Rose, 72; Co. B, 5. Enough said.
The team left for Crawfordsville on Jan. 8, 1904, to play two games. The hrst was with Crawfordsville Business College, and was
won by Rose by the close score of 21 to 20. The next night, however. Wabash won by the score of 34 to 26.
On Jan. 13, we were beaten by the Y . M. C. A. by the score of 21 to 19. This game was close and exciting, for first one side was
ahead, then the other. A field goal in the last minute of play lost the game.
Then came the game with Purdue on Jan. 16. A great deal of interest centered on this game. In the first place, Purdue held the
State ehampionship, and in the second place, "Long' John" Miller had graduated. For a long time Rose was ahead. but in the finish
Purdue won by one point. Score: Rose, 18; Purdue, 19.
The next g'ame was with Indiana on Jan. 30. The visitors played a fine game, and, at the end of the first half. were slightly in the
lead. But in the last half Rose, by excellent team work. soon ran up the score. and when time was called the score board read :
Indiana, 17; Rose, 22.
We have now eome to the return game with Wabash. We hesitate to eall it basket ball. Basket ball is a game in which speed,
team work. endurance and brains are necessary. The team whieh has these qualities best developed should always win; but with ignorant
or partial officials the game is always spoiled, and this, unfortunately. is often the case. The game with Wabash was marked with
unnecessary delays and bad deeisions. In the end the Wabash team ( some say the referee ) won. Score : Wabash. 26 ; Rose, 24.
On Feb . 17. the Normal team was again beaten, by the score of 52 to 14. and on Feb. 20 the Crawfordsville Business College lost by a
score of 29 to 19.
The team played Purdue at Lafayette on Feb. 29, and after a hard game, lost. Score : Purdue, 34; Rose, 26 .
On March 2. Co. B was taken into camp by the second team by a score of 60 to 8.
On March 5. we received our worst defeat, from Indiana. The game was played at Bloomington. and Indiana won with case. Score:
Indiana, 50; Rose, 19.
One game yet remains. with the Y. M. C. A . on March 16.
The team for the year was: Daily and Thurman, forwards; Trueblood, center; Barbazette. Johnson and Shickel. guards. Substitutes: Glover and Wischmeyer.

BASE BALL.
Wh;Ie foot ball is the college game or America, yet there is not a college or university of any size or note in this country that has not
its base ball as well as foot ball team. Let a crowd of Alumni get together and grow reminiscent. One will recall how Bill made a
60-yard run for a touchdown in the last minute of play and won the game, or how Jack made a diving tackle that saved the game. Then
another will remember how Tom won such and such a base ball game with his three-bagger with two men on bases. or how Pat struck out
the opposing side with men on bases in the last inning.

Such are the positions of base ball and foot ball in college life.

They seem to go

hand in hand. Foot ball is the college game of the country and base ball the national game . And Poly may, indeed. consider herself
lucky that she has a team in the national that can compete with any college team in this section. and beat the great majority of them.
Last season the base ball team won hve of its eight scheduled games, and stood at the end of the season with 50 scores to 26 for its
opponents. A summary of the games is as follows:
Rose .
Opponents.
Rose .
Opponents.
. 21
6
Washington University
Danville Normal
9
2
Indiana State Normal
Purdue ( Rain)
6
0
5
3
Wabash.
Wabash.
0
1
4
Indiana State Normal
3
Indiana Law School ( 10 innings)
4
2
2
8
Kentucky University
Total
50
26

It will be seen that in only one game were we beaten badly, and that was in the Kentucky University game, which was the only game
we deserved to lose. Our team had an off day that day. and Kentucky played her best game. We lost the Indiana Law School game at
Indianapolis by a score of 4 to 3, after ten inning's of battle, and then only through the ignorance of the umpire in interpreting the rules ot
the game. Daily struck out thirteen men in this game. On Decoration Day, at Crawfordsville, Wabash beat us in the mud by a score
of 1 to O! That game was as pretty a game as the most ardent fan would care to see. The diamond was very muddy from a hard rain
of the night before, making the ball slippery and hard to handle, and that fact was what cost us the game. A wild throw over third base
in the seventh inning gave Wabash their only tally of the game. That game was certainly a pitcher's battle, both Daily and Fisher
striking out ten men, while Da;ly only allowed Wabash three hits. and we making four hits off Fisher.
Wabash claimed second place in the State championship, Notre Dame retaining the championship. Wabash had no more claim on second
place, if as much, than we did, for after the second game we challenged Wabash to play off the ·· rubber" at Indianapolis, which they, for
reasons best knQ"l.vn to themselves, refused.

Since they refused to play the third game, the total score is the only criterion ·we have to

judge of the merits of the two teams, and as we had the best of them there, we were entitled to second place. On account of the negro
question Rose will not meet Wabash this year.
Last year's team consisted of: Reed, catcher; Daily. captain and pitcher; Stoddard, short stop; McBride. hrst base; Freudenrcich,
second base; Dimmitt. third base; Bowsher, right field; Bland, center field; Cushman. 1left field; Braman, extra pitcher; Cox, substitute
short stop; Baylor, ut;lity man. Of last year's team Cushman is the only regular player that has left school. Braman and Cox. both
extra men, also graduated last June.
The team's greatest weakness last year was its batting, but judging by the work this year in the batting cage the batting will be greatly
improved. Although its hitting was not heavy, it was generally timely, and that is what wins games. In eight games played the team
scored 50 rum on 55 base hits and stole 50 bases. There was team work at the bat.
It was in the pitching department that we loomed up the strongest, and that was due to Daily, who in the seven games he pitched, struck
out 67 men, allowed 60 base hits and gave but 16 bases on balls. It was when men were on bases that Daily did his best pitching.
was steadier then than at any other time. Daily also led the team in batting, with an average of .310.

He

Even with that pitching it would take a team that could field to win the games. The team was strong in the field. They played a
good consistent game, averaging only three errors a game, which is better than many professional teams do .
This year the team starts out with but one man out from last year's regular team, and he an outfielder. We still have our same infield
back. and that means a whole lot. From the present outlook it seems that, with the nucleus from last year's team, Rose should have the
best base ball team in her history. The team's batting wal be better than last year, judging from the indoor work: and there is no reason
why the team's fielding should not be as good, if not better, than last year.
Last year we had Manager Walters, of the Terre Hautes, to coach us until AprJ 1st.
assisted by Reed, pitcher. with Terre Haute last season.
The schedule this year is very good, thanks to Manager Mullett. It is as follows:
April 16-lndiana University. at Bloomington. Ind.
April 23- Purdue University. at Lafayette, Ind .
April 30-Indiana State Normal. at Terre Haute.
May 4--Kentucky State College. at Terre Haute.
May 6 and 7--Louisville Manual, at Louisville. Ky.

May
May
May
May
May

This year Captain Daily is acting as coach.

14- Washington University, a t World' s Fair Stadium, St. Louis.
17- Indiana Univers ity, at Terre Haute.
23- DePauw University. at Greencastle. Ind.
28-Indiana State Normal. at Terre Haute.
30 (Decoration Day)-DePauw University, at Terre Haute.

THE TRACK TEAM
When Charles McCormick. by his eloquent appeal to the patriotism of the sons of old Rose and to the cash box of the Student Council,
procured the necessary funds to send a track team to Earlham for the hrst State meet of the I. C. A. L .. many students thought that our
efforts for a successful track team would be as futile as the former attempts ;n that d;rection. But led by Captain Turk. and under L. A.
T ouzalin's able management, the team g'rew ;nto a team of which Rose was proud.
In compar;son with the feeble attempts of the previous years for a team. the record made by Rose was a phenomenal one. Bes;des tabng
the lion's share of the hrsts at the state meet, we overcame our friends, the enemy-the Normals, by the decisive score of 83 to 34.
As the score indicates, our dual meet with the State Normal on May 9 was a walkaway for Rose; yet in some of the events, particularly the hurdles and the mae run, the interest was intense. In the hurdles, Rose was supposed to be weak. but the game hurdling of Peddle and Modesitt was a revelation . In the mile run Hahn, having an almost insuperable lead to overcome, made a hundred-yard dash for
the tape. which won him the race and the deafening applause of the grand stand.
In the dashes Turk, A. Lee and Willien had these all to themselves. Turk was penalized two yards on a false start, and then he ran so
far ahead he could afford to look back to see where the Normals were. Turk also made 22 feet. 1 inch in the broad jump, just threefoutths of an inch behind the state record. It is a pity that this event did not come earlier in the day, as then, no doubt. we would have
had a state record.

SummaryEVENT

FIRST

SECOND

THIRD

100 yard dash .
Turk, R . •
A. Lee, R.
Willien, R.
Johnson, R .
Sanders, N .
Half mae run .
Hahn, R .
Turk, R .
Randall, R .
Beecher, N .
Standing broad jump .
* Pole vault . . . .
W;Ilien, R .
A. Lee, R . .
Larkins, R .
220 yard hurdle . .
Kitch, N .
Peddle. R . .
Modesitt. R
Wischmeyer, R . . . Peddle, R .
Running high _jump .
Turk. R .
A. Lee, R .
Probst, N .
220 yard dash . . .
Turk, R
Running broad jump .
Turk, R .
Kitch. N .
Probst. N .
Mile run . . . . . .
Hahn, R .
Bryce, N .
Lawton. R .
Total score- Rose 83, Normal 34.
'"In the pole vault, Normal dropped out and the places were decided by lot.

RECORD

10} sec.
2 min. 12} sec.
10 ft.
8 ft. 4 in.
29 '~· sec.
5 ft. 2 .1, in.
22~ sec-.
22 ft. 1 in.
5 min. 17', sec.

The hrst annual track and held meet of the I. C. A. L. was held at Earlham on Saturday, May 15. While we were somewhat disappointed that we did not win hrst place, the great showing made by Turk almost made up for the defeat. By taking four hrsts and a
third place, he carried off the honors of the day. His hundred-yard dash in 10.~ sec. and A. Lee's time of 105 sec. were good for hrst and
second place. Larkins took second in the pole vault.
EVENTS

FIRST

SECOND

100 yard dash .
Turk, Rose .
A . Lee, Rose . .
220 yard dash .
Turk, Rose .
Heintz, Wabash
440 yard run .
Coppock, Earlham .
Grave, Earlham .
Half mile run
Coppock. Earlham .
Clark. Earlham .
Mile run
Reed, Wabash .
Wright, Earlham .
120 y ard hurdle .
Heintz, Wabash
Pierce, Wabash .
220 yard hurdle .
Frame, Earlham .
Pierce, Wabash .
Standing broad jump .
Trester, Earlham
Sparks, Wabash .
Running high jump .
Turk. Rose . . .
Pierce, Wabash .
Running broad jump .
Turk, Rose
Pierce, Wabash .
Shot put (16 lb.) . .
Trester, Earlham
Marshall.Wabash ·
Hammer throw . .
Macy, Earlham .
Sutherland, Wabash
Pole vault
. . . .
Brunson, Earlham
Larkins, Rose . . . .
Score- Earlham 48 } , Wabash 39~- . Rose 28. H anover l.

RECORD

10 ;~ sec.
23 A sec.
54 sec.
2 min. 5 ~ sec.
4 min. 40 ~ sec.
17.\ sec.
28~· sec.
10 ft. 9} m .
5 ft. 4 ~ in.
21 ft. 5'1 in.
36 ft. 10 ~ in.
94 ft. 7 in.
10 ft . 5 in.

A s the I. C. A. L. meet is to be held at Rose this spring, let us show the visiting teams how well Rose can entertain.
best team ~' in.

And may the

Quot~ng from Professor Hathaway, Rose has at the present time the best tennis material she has had for years. It is expected this
Modulus -will appear before the State Tennis Tournament takes place here May 19th and 20th. so the strength of our tennis men, tested
inter-collegiately, can not be described here.
In the last school tournament A. Lee won over Cargill in a hard fought match. Lee's endurance and Cargii!'s skJl should make a winning team for us in the doubles of the State Tournament. Cargill came to Rose as inter-collegiate tennis champion of California. He
was winner over Cushman, the former champion, in the spring tournament of '03, and will doubtless represent us in the singles of the
coming state contest.
A large amount has been layed out in hxing up the courts this year, and with them in their present condition more good material may
come out and develop into champions.
And even without playing to win a great amount of pleasure and exercise may be obtained from
this most interesting game.

1901-1902
September 15- Arr;ved ;n Terre Haute at 1:38 P. M. and was met by a Rose Y . M. C . A. man with a gray cap w;th a red R.
After secur;ng a room went to Poly., saw several scared loobng embryos, who later turned out to be classmates. f;rst heard of p;pe rush
(annual slaughter and feast day, fatted calves kJled).
September 18-Morning uneventful.

Decided to feed at Poly beanery ( a hash house founded for, by and of Poly. students anno domini

1891). 2:00 P. M.-Mct Dr. Mees. Much pleased with h;s cord;al manner. After ;t had been proved that the progress of the world
rested on our shoulders and advocat;ng that a gentleman should behave ;n a gentlemanly manner, the rest of the faculty were introduced.
( Subduers led forth and good qualities stated).
September 17- First school day at Rose.

Now understand how she gets her reputation .

Air is thick with something do;ng.

challenge to-n;ght. 9:30-Ramble out to Poly. Sophs. are already there: we rush, we tight, we lose: experience is against us.
carried to the country and spend the night tied to fences. Pipe rush Saturday at 2:00 P . M.

Soph.

Six men

Dear Bond : Pipe rush is over and '05 won. The game of baseball that bega n the entertainment
was a trifle slow, but when a freshman held up a pipe, events tumbled over events in their hurry to eventuate.
It was a g'rand rough and tumble, Sophs. trying to take p;pes from freshmen. Th;s lasted about tifteen
minutes, then the big p;pe was placed in the middle of the held, the two classes being lined up tifty yards
each s;de of it. At a signal all hands rushed and after tifteen m;nutes more of gett;ng acquainted, hands
were counted. '05 had the more on the pipe, so they were w;nners and they proceeded to till the air
with unpleasant sounds. and the barbarous ceremony was over.
Yours, - - - - .
0

September 20- Reported for duty at 8 :00 in the wood-shop. This is the realm of Daddy Wires, king of patternmakers, also inventor
and patentee of a remarkable mining car wheel. Given charge of a set of tools. includ;ng chisels, squares, hammer, saws and planes; also
instructed in the u se of lathes, circular saws, band saws and heavy planers. Lectures once a week in patternmakin!l', moulding, woods,

etc. Among other things patternmaking is taught here. Fourteen hours per week
devoted to shop by freshmen . Geometry and algebra under Professor McCormick
followed dinner. Mac. is there every time in mathematics and there is very little in
the game that he doesn' t know. German under Professor Wickersham followed
the mathematical stunt. Wicky knows his subject and never allows himself to be
flu stered.

Next came Dr. Mees. in mechanics.

September 27--- Saturday night. Everybody goes to see May Irwin . Introduction to "roost" and its attendant formalities- " Attention. g'entlemcn; hats off."
September 29-Street fair opens. of which more later.
September 30- Qui.z in geometry.
Went to street fair at night.
October 1- Quiz in algebra.

My mark 25; thankful it wasn't lower.

Secured room decorations.
Die game.

November 26-- Thanksgiving tomorrow. Two days' vacation. Thankful for
that and thankful that I have an mv1tat10n out to dinner. Thanksgiving boxes
arrived to-day. Grand opening to-night.
December 20-Exams. over; breathing regular, temperature normal.

Many freshmen leave town.

January 2 - Institute opens and Saturday P. M. is decided upon for glee club meeting. Glee club and orchestra together called Rose
Symphony Club. Constitution drawn up and R . S. C. becomes a recognized Rose Poly. organization.
January 24- Freshmen banquet.
March 31- Bega n spring t e rm. Class divided. M echanicals and electricals begin foundry work under Mr. H. A. D ickerson. "Arry"
is in a class by 'imsclf and 'is command of "Hinglish" is excelled only by ' is skill as a brass worker. Six hours per week with "Arry."
Went to show at night.

Two men from crowd buy ticke ts for bunch. the res t hold door.

The re is nothing like system for everything.

=

April 2-Became acquainted with Professor Hathaway . If Hath. takes any curve at all. y ~
4 p x for instance, a solution is inevitable and all differentials look alike to him. Mac. comes on the stage again with spherical trig. and projective.
April 24- Daddy took u s to visit the car works; had a hnc time. The affinity of the pattern numerals for u s was so great that Daddy
was placed in rather an embarrassing position; but as the end of the term is not so far away we all (?) returned them to him.
May 28- Due a t shop this 7 A . M . This throwing of block s a nd glueing of overalls is growmg monotonous.
ha vc ·· .- ~ down to the machine shop and boiler room.
0

WJl be glad when we

May 30 - So hot, study is impossible, so here's for a trip up the river. I know
l"m not up in Dutch to-morrow and -w don't have a recitation in mechan ics. as
Doc. is out of town.
June 10-Exams. begin.

The game is up and results count.

June 14- Senior-faculty game. Seniors won and faculty played second best. All
scores for the year were settled with fa culty at bat.
June 19- Graduation.

Poly's leave nest.

"'Here endcth the hrst year."

1902-1903
September 23- The hrst day in machine shop. Mr. Logan took our names and
after assigning' each one a locker informed us that, according to an ancient custom, a
deposit of ti.fty cents would be required f~r the key. As expenses for books have
been quite heavy I asked him to stand me off. Am going to write home for money
to-morrow. Asked "'Sir Tom" to lend me two bits, but he didn't know what I
meant. Guess they don't have bits in Youngstown. Also asked "Athee," who said
he always kept his money. Must have been the truth, for the next day he borrowed
two text books and took my seat in the phys ical lecture room. Logan gave me a
round piece of iron and said it was to cut threads on. Then he presented me with
a thread guage: charges 25 cents, which recalled to my mind that valuable things
come in small packages. The machine he said to use didn't work just right. One
of the machinists showed me how to change the gears and the thing went along hne.
Can't see why they don't print the names of the diff~rent parts on the machinery.
Logan said to put No . 45 on the shaft and 14 on the spindles, but I get the two of
them mixed up every time I try to change. Some of the fellows said that we are
going to get lectures on shop practice and management. That will be a hne thing.
Looked in the '"come-on" book and it said so , too. Hope they will start soon.
Logan came around and told me not to whistle in the shop. He said that every
time a fellow whistled it sounded like "Daddy" Wires trying to talk to him through
the tube. Heard a noise behind me and looking around saw a freshman trying to
keep still.

November 17- We renewed our acquaintance with Harry this morning.

Going into the foundry, after answering to roll call in Mr.

Logan's ofuce, we found the worthy artificer of castings diligently scrubbing off the sign "Arry's Place" from the door wbch opened into
the blacksmith shop. The vocabulary which accompanied this occupation need not be here repeated. "'What's this, ' Arry? " said Brinson,
holding up an antique looking pattern.

"That's ha triple valve for ha hair brake. hand you'll 'ave to use three cores to make hit.

Take

one o' them big flask s hover there." Ju st here his instructions were interrupted by a noisy argument over the likeness of a plaster pattern.
" That's no owl." Wells was saying ( the fellows all call him the "' Shister ... because he laughs so cutely) , "'its a hawk ; that's what it is,"
.. Aw you don't know hany thing about hit," said Harry.

"'Hit's not ha howl nor han 'awk, but hit's ha heagle, the hemblem of this

blarsted countree." Thus satisfied, "' Shister" took the pattern and dropped it on .. Lawancc," who was asleep in a sand bin. "What did
you say that is, Harry?" asked Jenckes. But Harry was busy with"' Grasshopper" Johnson. who wanted to cast seven Lincoln heads,
and sell them to Kansas preachers for five dollars apiece.
there hand fetch some shavings from the wood shop."
sieve heaping full of various kinds of shavings.

Finally he turned to his questioner and said: .. Say, you take that sieve hover

"'Sigfried" always did like to fire the furnace, and before long' he returned with the

Some were mahogany, some were white pine, some were red wood, and in fact he had

every kind of shavings to be found in the shop. all arranged so as to resemble a hu ge bouquet. The fellows all l ined up in a row, and
when 'Arry looked around from the flask over which he had been bending."' Sigfried" held the shavings toward him and made this oration :
"'In token of the friendship, love and esteem in which we hold you, our beloved teacher, it behooves us a s obedient scholars to present you
with this beautiful bouquet.

Accept it, we beg of you, our dear teacher, for with it goes the heartfelt gratitude of the faithful bipeds you

have so nobly taught. ( Loud applause from the sand bins, and a voice from the rear) : .. Phew!
By the nine gods which roast upon
high Olympus, methinks I do smell-- " "'Git out! Git out!" said 'Arry, "you hought to be han hactor."
December 17 ·: we work in metal.
And the hammer or the shovel
Is not that we can't make, sir,"
'Tis a g'ood thing to have members of the glee club for shopmates, who can turn
the so ng's they know into things that appeal to our everyday work:
I was chief dra- -"

.. Now, when

S o began M r. Leedy, as he rattled the change in his trousers

pocket and got ready to give a dissertation on the Carnegie Steel Works. But he
didn't give it, for the new blacksmith came up and told him to fix his fire and m ake
a round piece of iron square.
doing this was quite unique.

He also told how to square a circle, and his plan of
This blacksmith acts like he is going to make us work

harder than Frank did. Guess '04 thinks so, too, because he made them finish up
nine mine cars last week.
"Daddy " Wires sent a freshman down for an oil stone, and he go t Faust's cake of
Grandpa's Wonder Soap and started upstairs with it. C. L. Wood said it was a

wonderful discovery. Klcnk's hands got sore about mne o'clock, and he couldn't work any more. so Faust let a few of us, in the same
condition, polish some brass knives we had made in the foundry. Logan came in this morning and caught .. Grasshopper .. Johnson ti.ling
Lincoln heads. .. Grasshopper" said he used to be a hreman on the Santa Fe. He worked quite a while at this, and made several trips
into Southern California and Mexico. He also worked at a lot of other things. among which 'I.Vere : Fifteen years as a trombone player
with a traveling orchestra. and quite a while on newspaper work. One day the fellows added up all the time he had spent at different
places, and found him to be a hundred and fifty years old.
WelL this has been a hard day's work. and I'm dead tired. But I've found out a good many things to-day, and never before realized
the amount of art and exactness which there is in good blacksmithing, especially in true shaping and good welding. Faust has all kinds of
little horseshoes and hammers and things which he has made. They are about large enough for watch charms, and arc perf~ct in every
detail.
Have four recitations to-morrow. but will get them in the morning. Guess I'll go down to the Northern and get a sa ndwich- 9:30 p. m.
June 15- Professor Mack started us out early this morning on the survey of a proposed cut-otr for the Vandalia railway. The freshmen civils were permitted to drive stakes, carry rod or chain and to run errands whJe resting.
Prof. R. L. Mc. told me to take the level
today. and. although it was no cinch at times to keep one's notes the way he thought they should be kept. we had hnished up hve miles of
leveling by night.
Think I'll try to get a job some place this summer. as I like the field work best of all. A fellow they called '"Babe" or '"Big He" was
carrying the rod for me and we did pretty well as long as we could keep him awake. Had a good line on him one day on a hillside and
turned the instrument for a back sight. but when ready to sight on the next station couldn't hnd "Babe" any place. We beat around on
that hill for about twenty minutes and hnally found him asleep in the weeds. Guess '"Babe" doesn't enjoy being focused on as -well as one
of the fellows says some folks do. Said he was out running levels in town last month when he ran across a bunch of Normals talking about
their next day's spelling lesson. They saw him leveling up the instrument and asked him if he would take their pictures . .. Sure," he said.
and lining them all up in a row. told them to '"look pleasant." pressed on the plumb bob and said the job was done. Some of them wanted
to buy a picture so he told them to call at the "White House" on Main street that evening and leave their money.
if they got inside.

Bet they left it all right

Yesterday was '"Nunie's" last day with the civil camp. so we all took him down to the creek for a farewell swimming party. Prof~sso r
McCormick heard the noise and told us that some of those snake hunters out in the brush would give us a "cleaning" if we didn't keep still.
Mack always was a little suspicious of the gang after Goodman's deal in picture frames. However, Patsy McBride ca me to the rescue and
"Nunie" departed with high honors. And such is life. We are now glad to let the Electricals and Mechanicals talk about their volt
meters and gear teeth: for give us the transit or level and a line to run in open air. with no smoke or dust to clog one's head. They can have
their indoor work if it pleases them, but.. To him who in the love of nature holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language: for his gayer hours
She has a voice of gladness and a smae
And eloquence of beauty: and she glides
Into his darker musings with a mild
And healing sympathy that steals away
Their sharpness ere he is aware."

1903-1904
in

September 14- Arrivcd in Terre Haute again. Made a resolution to quit all "bumming" and work hard this year.
evening. Missed the last car and had to walk to hotel ( twenty-one blocks). Weather bad.

Called on "her"

September 15- Started on a hunt for a room. One lady says, "Do you smoke much?" "Ycs, ma am; quite a little." "Oh! I
couldn't have you. I can't stand smoke of any kind in my house." Enter volumes ot smoke through the register. "Neither can l; goodbye." Found a comfortable room and a congenial, fat old landlady. Met a number of the old fellows again. Retired early.
September 16- School opens. Paid $23.25 for books and $50.00 for tmt10n . Write home for more of papa's "dough" and expect
to get papa's "don't." Went to show, "The Denver Express," in evening. Swore to cut out all such hereafter.
September 17- Had Jo-Jo's hrst "spoutings on electricity" to-day.
the new freshmen. Called on "her" in evening. Weather hne.

Was introduced to his famous "little element" and many of

September 19-Went out to pipe rush and helped cheer '07 to victory .
and threaten to change boarding place.

Had hash. toothpicks and water for supper.

Think of home

October 10-Went with football team to Charleston. Walked 3.3 mJes to normal building and .3 mile farther to football held
'Twas a queer shaped building, this normal. Rose came, saw and conquered, singing "Bullfrog on the Bank." composed by Hath. Arrived
home at 3:15 A. M.
October 17-Took "her" out to football game. Weather cold.
November 4 ·-A. M.- Quiz in electricity.
Called on " her." Weather much improved.

Weather very bad.

Evening- -

November 26- Ate Thanksgiving dinner at Terre Haute House. Went to
minstrels in the afternoon. Had box from home in evening. A large evening and
corresponding stomach ache.
December 1- Wrote home for more "dough."

Called on "her" in evening'.

Weather gloomy and storm brewing.
December 4-The "dough" arrives.

I knead ( need) it. but it rolls out too easily.

Think I wJl get a new batch.
December 22-Started on my homeward way. with a fond farewell to "her."
Weather rainy.

Arrived home in evening.

January 4 . Returned to school after a hne vacation. Made up shop time for
Logan, shoveling snow. There's nothing like practical ·work .

January 18- T ook '"her"

to basketball game.

Weather promising,

but sun

( son) is doubtful about shining.
January 27-Term exams. began.
studying and one in plugging.

Took a short course m crammmg, one m

Retired at 2:20 A. M.

February 3 - Exams. over with. A mighty battle fought and won . Will g'1ve
"her" and "the Duke" some attention now. Weather cloudy, snow flurries jn
northern portion.
February 10- Began physical lab. with dear Jo-Jo. It's a fine place to ·work.
But I regret with sadness that I had to leave the "potentiometer.. and to delve in the
mysteries of the "optical bench."
February 15- 0n the morning of February 15th the Juniors were much concerned at the absence of Jo-Jo from the institute. And later in the morning, when he put in an appearance, his vast and amiable countenance
was illuminated with a "star" smile. This" star .. smile set three of the .. wise men .. of the class thinking and after some deliberation,
they deduced the fact that said .. star" smile was the natural sequence of a visit from a stork. Now, the class of '05 fully endorse the
sentiments of Teddy Roosevelt and a meeting was held to decide the most fitting manner to celebrate the event and extend congratulations.
The meeting was harangued by several orators, whose persuasive ability will be conceded when it is known that at the end of the meeting
a collection was taken up which amounted to $1.95. This sum was entrusted to a committee with instructions to expend same on some
appropriate present for our "latest friend." That the committee was a good one follows from the fact that instead of one they bought
four articles calculated to evoke infantile appreciation. The presents consisted of a drum, a high chair, a rocking chair and a baby carriage.
The following morning at 8 o'clock the class assembled in the physics lecture room for Jo's recitation. The presents were arranged on the
lecture table. which looked like a nursery floor on Christmas morning. To enhance the effect the gorgeous green umbrella on the carriage
was opened and gaily decorated with the class colors. Great was Jo-Jo's surprise at the sight he beheld when he entered the room. One
of the Juniors made a few remarks and in behalf of the class tendered the gifts and extended hearty congratulations. Assuring him of the
fact that though the "little stranger" had been but a short time on earth he had already a true and loyal friend in every member of the class
of '05. Jo-Jo responded in the following words: "The presents are acceptable and very appropriate. I wish to thank you all and hope
you will remain friends of his always. May the little fellow live to get the same chance at you in ceremonies similar to this morning's."
When Jo turned his eyes toward the blackboard they rested on the folloW"ing manifesto neatly printed: "Inasmuch as the Divine Providence has endowed our beloved Professor Jo-Jo with a' nine-pounder: we. the class of '05. do hereby declare the treats are on him and extend
congratulations. Cigars are acceptable." Jo-Jo stated that he would not erase it as he wished to get a copy. But it is doubtful if he ever
did, and if so he certainly overlooked the last sentence.
February 22- "Doc" gave us a vacation. Improve my time by reading Ainslee's three hours and Dynamo fifteen minutes.
March 17- "Thc Duke" celebrated St . Patrick's day by a quiz in applied mechanics. Therefore we naturally felt green at this. his first quiz .
April 5-Mid-term exams. began. "Her" gone and forgotten. Weather, windy, and smoke has cleared away.
Apd 16- First baseball game of season. Rose wins, 9 to 3. Went to glee club concert in evening. Fine thing.
May 18- Secured a position for the summer in a steel plant. Cut Jo-Jo and went up the river in the afternoon .
June 6-Exams. are over and we walk forth with that grand and haughty air of seniors . After three years of study the goal is now m
sight and with a little rest for the final sprint we are all sure to reach it.
FIN IS
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Symphony Club
Telegraph Society

BOARD OF EDITORS
L. A. T ouzalin,

-

Editor-in-Chief
ASSOCIATE EDITORS

George Benson,
Fred B. Lewis,
Howard A. Mullett,
John 0 . Bland,
Charles B. Falley, l
Carl Wischmeyer, (
Erwin J. Miner, J
Leo F. Dorn,

-

Assistant Editor
Reviews
Alumni
Athletics
Local
Artist

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

R. C. Blanchard,
H. W. Eastwood,

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager

PAST EDITORS AND BUSINESS MANAGERS OF THE TECHNIC
1891-1892
1897-1898
Editor-W. A. Layman
Editor-T. D. Witherspoon, Jr.
Business Manag'ers-E. F. McCabe; A. M. Hood; L. S. Rose
Business Manager-H. C. Schwable
1898-1899
1892-1893
Editor-W. M. Blinks
Editor-T. D. Witherspoon, Jr.
Business Manager-E. L. Shaneberger
Business Manag'er-H. C. Schwable
1899-1900
1893-1894
Editor-W. M. Blinks
Editor-R. K . Rochester
Business Manager- E. L. Shaneberger
Business Manager-E. L. Flory
1900-1901
1894-1895
Editor-H. H. Meadows
Editor-Robert N. Miller
Business Manager-E. L. Shaneberg'er
Business Manager-E. L. Flory
1901-1902
1895-1896
Editor-0 . E. McMeans
Editor-W. A. Peddle
Business Manager-W. R . Sanborn
Business Manager-Chester L. Post
1902-1903
1896-1897
Editor-J. H. Hall
Editor-H. Blair Pettit
Business Manager- J. T. Montgomery
Business Manager- Robert F. Garrettson
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OFFICERS
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ROSE TECH CAMERA CLUB
Roy W. H;ll
Robert F. Garrettson
Leo F. Dorn

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

While it is true that the camera club has not been overcrowed with active members, nevertheless amateur photography has shown a
marked revival during the last year. Many artistic and interesting exhibitions have been displayed in the camera club case and the individual members have secured valuable souvenirs of their college life in the way of photographs. Photography as related to engineering has not
been developed as it should be in such an institution as Rose, but if an active interest is once awakened in the subject of general photography
the student will gradually learn to apply his knowledge of the art to aid him in his engineering studies.

THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
H. A. Mullett
C.R. Peddle
R. W. Hill
E. H . Spalding

President
Secretary-Treasurer
Senior Councillor
Junior Councillor

Papers read before the society during '02. '03, '04 were as follows :
October 25, 1902

"Schools I Visited This Summer in Europe"
Dr. Noyes
"Frogs and Switches"

November 8. 1902

C. L. Post, '03
"Modern Illustrating"

November 22. 1902
A. N. Austin, '03
January 17. 1903

"Transportation in New York City"
A. E. Michel. '03
.. Electric s;gnaling"

April 25. 1903
W. A. Peddle. ·03

··Acetylene Gas'

October 31. 1903
Dr. White
November 14. 1903

- .. Construction of Modern Buildings"
William Noelke. '04
.. Carnegie Steel Company"

March 12, 1904
C . E. Leedy. '05

W . H . Burr,-

c. W.
K.

Post,
D. White,

President
Vice-President and Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary and Treasurer

The Rose Tech Y. M. C. A . is one of the most flourishing organizations at the institute . It has for its purpose an object vvhich no other
society possesses; the spiritual development of the student. The Y. M. C. A. has a room set apart for its ovvn use as a meeting place and
reading room. Meetings are held each Friday night vvhich are devotional and social in character. Every effort is put forth to make these
meetings as interesting as possible. Outside speakers arc secured vvho give addresses as to the application of Christianity to their particular
business. Socials arc given during the year vvhich are a source of much enjoyment.
Bible classes arc conducted throughout the term. These have proven to be very profitable in awakening an interest in the bible vvhich
does not cease vvith college days. An information bureau is maintained at the beginning of each fall term, to aid new students in finding
suitable locations.
Those vvho affiliate themselves with the association vvh;le in college receive impressions vvhich stay vvith them throughout their professional careers.

ROSE CORAN-BOOK OF '05
CHAPTER I- REINSTATEMENT
In a far western country, province of Indiana, town of Terre Haute, there dwelt a tribe called '05. Tho' the professed code of worship was the Coran and their father, our father, the Great Father Mees, their sins and their iniquities became so numerous and their religious fervor so lax that they were no longer high in the graces of the Great Father.
In the year of Our Father, 1903. tenth month, tenth day and tenth hour, they were assembled together in Temple Rose, and thus addressed by High Priest Watson:
"Children, we have done much to invoke the displeasure of the Great Father. In prayer I have received this message: 'Thy people are
my people. but unless they make atonement, their sons shall never enter Kingdom Come.' So says the Great Father. Why are we no
longer high in esteem? Listen!
"We have warred with other tribes, notably '06. On one memorable occasion we mercilessly attacked this people while they were on
a peaceful visit to a nearby town- Brazil. We were detained behind massive walls and iron grates, and were compelled to pay tribute
ere we could return to our homes. Do you wonder that the ignominy of this defeat of the chosen people should invoke the wrath of the
Great Father?
··More than all this, we have ceased to make offerings at the altars of the saints. Have we not ceased to laugh at the witty sayings of
Saint Jo-Jo, and refused to believe his fundamental principles? Have we not been found awake in the study of Saint Wiebe. whose
pleasure and teaching is sleep? Have we not at times attempted to solve examples in the calculus of Saint Hath. whose examples, the
Great Father has never given us to solve, but only to admire? Have we not ridden in the golden chariot of Saint Paige without offering to
help •crank her over?' Did not we on one occasion bolt from the class of Saint Jackie, and suffer for this misdemeanor in the records of
the Great Father?
"Children, are you ready to reinstate yourselves? To insure ourselves a place in the Kingdom Come there is but one way. Listen!
We shall build with our own hands. that is, with our own money, a set of gates to adorn Temple Rose. They shall be so exquisite that
they will rival in beauty the portals of Kingdom Come . On them shall be emblazoned in gold the symbols
• '05.' I know of a certain metal worker who will gladly prepare this little sacrihce of ours. provided the
inducement is large enough. The coffers are low. No son of '05 shall enter Kingdom Come unless he give
to the cause all he can afford even if he has to borrow for next week's board. I shall call by name some
representative sons of '05. By their opinions shall I judge the tribe. I shall hrst call upon Atherton as a
strong man."
Atherton-" I presume the plan is most feasible, I heartily indorse it. Healthful exercise is most benehcial. I shall put the gates in place myself."
Reynolds-" Sure, Mike! You're on."
McBride-" Put in or take out? Put in? All right. I'm in $5.00: it's cheap at that."

Cargill-" All right; make it hvc, I don't care."
Newnam-" I'll be there in time for the banquet."
Heick- " Fine."
Leedy-"' We make much better gates at the Homestead mills, but count me in."
Now again spoke the High Priest:
"Children, you have heard. I shall see to the making of this beautiful memorial. On the night I select, I shall send to your homes a
forerunner, the swiftest in the land, Atherton by name. Depart and make ready."
On the night of All Saints' Day, for that was the night selected, the messenger was dispatched, and the sons of '05. well sandaled and
robed for the task, assembled to the call. A twenty-oxen team awaited, and the High Priest lead the way to the far off metal worker.
The precious gates were carefully loaded and swiftly carried back to the temple. For three hours did they labor, each at his task assigned.
At length 'twas done. High Priest Watson arose ~nd spoke to them : .. The Great Father has sent to us Alec Sandison to prepare a feast
for us. It is ready in the banquet hall. Nine rahs for Alec."
" Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Alec!"
The hall was a joy to beholders. From corner to corner extended a table loaded with viands and wine, the like of which had never been
seen outside of high priced restaurants. Meats, salads, ices, cakes, port, champagne, cigarettes, cigars, enough to hll the heart with joy and
the stomach with good cheer.
Soon all were seated and their High Priest arose, and with tears in his eyes and a quaver in his voice, spoke:
"Children, you have had your failings. You have fallen. The fault is mine. 'Tis I who am to blame. I am ashamed to conduct this
feast. I leave it to one who is more capable, who is beloved of the Great Father. He is among your number. Bill Heick shall be toastmaster."
.. Hooray! Hooray! You can do 'er, Bill."
Straightway Heick arose : " Fellows, 'tis true: we have fallen. But are we not reinstated? We shall. each of us, receive the sheepskin, the passport to Kingdom Come." ( Pause.)
Hooray! Hooray!
He resumes: "Sam, till up the bowl and take something yourself. Now I want to hear from Lewis A. Snider on '1905, the Past.'"
Amid much applause Snider arose and said in part :
"As I look back upon the past, I see nothing to feel ashamed of save that we didn't tear down the lock-up before we started in on the
hotel." ( Pause.)
" Fine! Got any mustard oil?"
Resumes: " Our past would be irreproachable were it not for the people of Brazil?"

"We have with us to-night one whose ab;lity as a speaker is unquestioned in his own mind. Herbert E . Shryer will tell us about
the faculty."
Shryer then warned the tribe of what to beware in the characteristics (lovable and otherwise) of the everyday saints.
Said Heick: "We will now hear from our orator, William S. Hanly, 1905. 'Present and Future.'"
Given the word. Hanly mounted a chair and spoke feelingly on what might be the future. " Who knows," said he, "some day the sons
of little Patsy McBride, passing this way, wal point to our memorial and say proudly, 'Look! Look what pa done.'"
Heick again took charg'e to quiet the uproarous applause. "Edward H. Spalding is going' to tell us about the memorial."
Said "Teddie": "This magnificent memorial of exquisite iron work and glittering' gold is much more than they thought us capable of.
'TwJl make our progress easy. Here's to '05 and to the memorial. Long may she wave."
The g'ood humor of the crowd was now at its height. Nine 'rahs for Spalding, nine 'rahs for '05, nine 'rahs for everything' in sight.
were shouted in quick succession. At this point Benson rose and lead that inspiring song," Here's to '05, Drink 'er Down." The old
walls echoed and re-echoed as the fifty sons of '05 sang:
Hcrc"s to '05. drink 'er down!
Herc's to '05, drink 'er down!
Here's to '05, we're glad that we're alive.
Drink 'er down. drink ' er down, drink 'er down!
Rolling home, rollinghome,
Rolling home, rolling home.
We' re obliged to the man who will treat us
As we go rolling home.

With a howl and a few unearthly yells the tribe adjourned to the temple yard.

A bonfire of immense proportions, fed with "Daddy's"

trash boxes, was a feature, and the festivities continued until the fourth hour in the morning.
After everyone had had something to say all joined in a fervent appeal to the Great Father for forgiveness.
'"Doc.', we have done our best. The memorial isn't so very fine; but say, 'Doc.', ain't she a beaut!"
So saying, the sons of '05 departed for their homes as best they could. and so ends chapter
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D;rector

Mrs. A . G. Adams,
W.R. He;ck,
George Benson,

Secretary and Treasurer

R. Blanchard,
FIRST T ENOR

Shryer, '05

Hazard, '04
Rogers, '06
SECOND TENOR

Dorn, '04
Falley, '05

Blanchard, '05
Welk '05
Kahlert, '06
FIRST BASS

Peddle, '05
Cra;n, '04

Benson, '05
He;ck, '05
SECOND BASS

Brooks, '06
Sh;ckeL '07

T rowbr;dge, '05
Regan, '04
Lewis, '05

ROSE POLYTECHNIC ORCHESTRA
Mr. Hugh McGibeny, Director
OFFICERS

President
- Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

Robert D. Landrum, '04,
J. Edward Da;Jy, '05,
Leo F. Dorn, '04 -

INSTRUMENTATION

J.

FIRST VIOLIN

Edward Daily, '05

Harry R. Canfield, '06

SECOND VIOLIN

Leo F. Dorn, '04
Carl V. Wischmeyer, '06

Herbert G. Kiefer, '05
Henry W. Wischmeyer, '06
CELLO

Tracy R. Morrow, '06
PIANO

Bert H. Bard, '07
CLARINET

J. Boyd ShickeL '07

Robert D. Landrum, '04
FLUTE
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Arthur W. Worthington, '06

Fred N. Hatch, '06
BASS

Roscoe Whitten, '04

Charles E. Scott, '86
CORNET

Carl E. Eppert, '06

Clifford W . Post, '07
TROMBONE

Harry M. ShickeL '07
DRUMS

Edward Fhckinger, '07
SAXOPHONE

Albert Goetzinger

NCLU
W. G. Brandenburg
E. Turk C. Trow bridge
Z. Adams

Director
President
Vice President
- Secretary-Treasurer

1st MANDOLIN

2nd MANDOLIN

3rd MANDOLIN

Lee, A. W .. '06
Ryan, '06
Atherton, '05

Gibbons, '08
Trowbridge, '05
d'Amorin, '06
Crain, '04

Brandenburg, (Director)
Barbazette, '04

GUITARS

Turk, '06
Adams, '06
CELLO

FLUTE

Morrow, A., '06

Worthington, '06

A MIDNIGHT RHAPSODY
PRELUDE
There were once upon a time two mutual and industrious friends, whom we will calL for the sake of our personal appearance, Allen
and Locke. These two mutual and industrious friends slept at the Rose Polytechnic Institute by day and attended numerous and varied
exercises in fcminology by night. The process was a very continued one. be it understood, since it always began and ended without ceasing'. It soon became evident, however, to certain solicitous fellow students, whom we will call Retribution, also for the sake of harmony,
that Allen and Locke were stopping entirely too many of Cupid's piercing darts, and imbibing insufficient apphed mechanics, calculus or
other curative matter, to keep in healthful and unbroken contact with good old Mother Earth and the Rose Polytechnic Institute.
It occurred to Retribution. accordingly, to take measures leading toward the proper correction of the misguided pair, and thereby bring
about a much needed reformation. The correcting part of this undertaking was devised and executed with praiseworthy thoroughness, but
Retribution observed with keen regret that the longed for reformation did not materialize.

MELODY
Allen and Locke ambled homeward one starry eve, just as the twelfth stroke of the old Poly clock was dying lingeringly among' the
echoing soot flakes. The exercises of the evening had been unusually interesting and. as.. a result, the two were so full of a fresh supply ot
darts that there was not even space enough left for a good, wholesome argument. Nevertheless. Locke concluded to spend the few remaining hours of night with Allen, and together they identihed the proper dwelling and climbed the stairs to Allen's room. As he fumbled for
the door knob, Locke sighed plaintively concerning the "divinely fair Miss Smith" and expressed an excessive longing to "pillow his little
weary head- " at this highly interesting point he opened the door. Straightway two large and feathery (?) bolsters shot, like winged
thunderbolts, from the gloomy regions above and landed upon his rougish pancake hat with a caressing tenderness like unto that of a young
and ambitious steam hammer. Locke. surprised and a trifle annoyed. started for the fallen bolts with a foot full of genuine disapproval. In
the dark, however, a large, promiscuous collection of hard and unsympathetic bottles, piled upon the floor in thoughtful precision, became
involved in the ma.ncuvers and began to upset one another about with a joyous, jingling tumult. Meanwhile Locke assumed a posture of
studied repose, two hands very full of abraded shin and a single head very empty of everything save poignant self-commiseration.
Having discovered that no matches existed in his exercising apparel. Allen started for the supply upon his dresser. His progress thither
was materially assisted by an artistic collection of furniture which Retribution had carefully piled in his path. A projecting chair leg
chucked him encouragingly beneath the chin. a rocker arm industriously promoted his breathing and digestion, while sharp, angular table
corners and the like investigated countless tender portions of his anatomy with inspiring spontaneity. Despite so much assistance, however,
not a match was available. Retribution evidently considered matches unnecessary and had discovered the supply hrst. Consequently. the
only illumination forthcoming was a partial lightening of Locke's gloomy outlook on life's perspectiveo during Allen's interview with the
furniture.
Thus is explained how the erring mutual and industrious friends came to prepare for soporihc relaxation by the dim and religious light of
a distant street lamp. Locke. having but one anatomical dent to distract his attention, was prepared for the above mentioned relaxation

before Allen had completed his enthusiastic researches for a missing floating rib . Contentedly he thrust h~s eager feet between the yielding
sheets. The latter parted readily-for half their length-and then cohered ,vith a distressing firmness which the vigorous onslaught of
Locke could in no wise disconcert. He thrust and thrust again, but uselessly. It was third do,... n. no gain and Retribut;on once again in
possession of the ball.
Inaugurating a personally conducted exploration, Locke speedily discovered a long and tenacious strap circumscribing the sleeping apparatus
and exerting a baneful influence upon bed clothing deportment. By an acute process of reasoning Locke also inferred that the buckle was
beneath the bed, since it could not be found above. Reporting his discoveries to the attentive ear of Allen, he awaited relief with a sense
of duty well and faithfully performed.
After mature reflection and coy hesitation Allen spread his airy pinions and soared steadJy but gracefully beneath the bed. In contracted and irritated haste the peace disturbing buckle was sought and loosened a!J.d the flight to upper regions recommenced. But just as a
slipping boulder often starts a resistless avalanche, so the moving form of Locke precipitated the chaos. The mass of mattress, clothes and
Locke, rejoicing in their freedom, began a downward flight, which. in our opinion, shamelessly intcrferred with Allen's own attempts
in this line. Allen's opinion in regard to the interruption was not immediately audible, though he did his best while endeavoring to rise and
smite in righteous indignation. At first provoked, but ultimately delighted, Locke speeded the rescue in uncounterfeited glee, encouraging
the vanquished with words of cheer and sympathy. To these the other paid ungrateful inattention, and with a grim and uncommunicative
air set about reorganizing the tangled wreckage. This accomplished, after a fashion, the pair betook themselves once more to rest and
dreams of vengeance.
Presently, influenced by the tempting silence, a stalwart alarm clock began to chant its joyous paeon. The sleepers awoke, perceived the
encircling gloom and waxed exceedingly wroth. The time to arise was not yet. 'Mid expostulation, argument and threat, Allen forsook
his downy nest and went to lay his itching, gentle fingers upon the unseen songster. Suddenly there came the shock as of a mighty earthquake and the thud of dropping humanity. The house quivered, shutters banged and the windows chattered in their frames. Locke,
seeking repose at any price, impatiently demanded the cause of such disturbance and delay in saencing the ringing notes. Then, on his coign
of vantage in mid-floor, Allen sat and made oration thusly:
TRIO
Wouldst thou upon thy witching, naked feet
Piroute and lightly patter,
When round about them lie on every hand,
By gloom concealed,
Tobacco tins wide open and unfilled?
?? --- !! - ? !! - ?? !! -- ? ---- !! ???? ! --- ? '

Esteemed readers, the etherial strains of this immortal song become too divine for mortal pen to trace or ear to hear.
their majesty enthralls us ere our work is done. We can no more. Amen. Amen .

The grandeur of
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
INDIANA GAMMA GAMMA

1904
George H. Crain,

Michigan

Howard A. Mullett,

-

Missouri

1905
Charles R. Peddle.

New York

Fred B. Lewis,

California

Will R. Heick,

Kentucky

Ray G. Jenckes.

Indiana
1 07

Erwin

J.

Miner.

Paul R. Wickliffe.
D onald McDaniel,

Kentuc~.y

Kentucky
Illinois

ACTIVE CHAPTERS OF ALPHA TAU OMEGA
PROVINCE I

Alabama Alpha Epsilon, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn
Alabama Beta Beta, Southern University, Greensboro
Alabama Beta Delta, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
Georgia Alpha Beta, University of Georgia, Athens
Georgia Alpha Theta, Emory College, Oxford
Georgia Alpha Zeta, Mercer U n;versity, Macon
Georgia Beta Iota, School of Technology, Atlanta
PROVINCE 2

California Gamma Iota, University of California, Berkeley
Colorado Gamma Lambda, University of Colorado, Boulder
Louisiana Beta EpsJon, Tulane University, New Orleans
Texas Gamma Eta, University of Texas, Austin
PROVINCE 3

Illinois Gamma Zeta, University of Illinois, Champaign
Indiana Gamma Gamma, Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute
Michigan Alpha Mu, Adrian College, Adrian
Michigan Beta Kappa, H;Jlside College, Hillside
Michigan Beta Omicron, Albion College, Albion
Nebraska Gamma Theta, University of Nebraska, Lincoln
Kansas Gamma Mu, University of Kansas, Lawrence
Minnesota Gamma Nu, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis
PROVINCE 4

Maine Beta Upsilon, University of Maine, Orono
Maine Gamma Alpha: Colby Colle{te, Waterville
Massachusetts Gamma Beta, Tufts College
Rhode Island Gamma Delta, Brown University, Providence
Vermont Beta Zeta, University of Vermont, Burlington

PROV! CE 5

rJew York Alpha Omicron, St. Lawrence University. Canton
New York Alpha Lambdo., Columbia Universi y, New York
New York Beta Theta, Cornell Un;versity. Ithaca
Pennsylvania Alpha Iota, Muhlenbe,-g College, Allentown
Pennsylvania Alpho. Upsilon, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg
Pennsylvania Alpha Pi, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington
Pennsyl,·an;a Tau, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

PROVINCE 6

North Carolina Alpha Delta, Univers\ty of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
North Carolina Xi, Trinity College, Durham
South Carolina Beta Xi, College of Charlestown
Virginia Delta, University of Virginia, Charlottesville

PROVINCE 7

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

Alpha Nu, Mount Union College, Alliance
Alpha Psi, Wittenberg' College, Springheld
Beta Eta, Wesleyan University, Delaware
Beta Mu, Wooster University, Wooster
Beta Omega, State University, Columbus
Gamma Kappa, Western Reserve Ur.iversity. Cleveland

PROVINCE 8

Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee

Alpha Tau, Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville
Beta Pi, Vanderbilt University, Nashville
Beta Tau, Southwestern Baptist University, Jackson
Omega, University of the South, Sewanee
Pi. University of Tennessee, Knoxville

SIGMA NU
BETA UPSILON CHAPTER
1904

Harry Barbazette
Clifton Brannon
Brown N. Katzenbach
John F. Regan, Jr.
Clarence A. Cohn

Ind;ana
Kentucky
- Indiana
Indiana
Utah
-

1905

Ralph C. Gray
Charles B. T rowbr;dge
1907

Claude L. Crane
Harry H. Watt
Albert Gerst

Ind;ana
Oh;o
Ohio
FRA TRES JN URBE

J. Robert Riggs
Claude E. Cox

ACTIVE CHAPTERS OF SIGMA NU
FIRST DIVISION

Pi- Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
Beta Sigma- University of Vermont, Burlington.
Gamma Delta- Stevens' Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N.].
Gamma Epsilon- Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
Gamma Theta-Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
SECOND DIVISION

Beta- University of Virginia. University Postofhcc, Va.
Lambda- Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va .
Omicron- Bethel College, Russellville, Ky.
Sigma- Vanderbilt University, NashvJle, Tenn.
P si- University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
Beta Tau - North Carolina A. and M. College, West Raleigh.
Gamma Iota -State College of Kentucky, Lexington.
THIRD DIVISION

Mu-University of Georgia, Athens.
Theta- University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
Iota- Howard College, East Lake, Alabama.
Kappa- North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega.
Eta-Mercer University, Macon , Ga.
Xi- Emory College, Oxford, Ga.
Beta Theta-Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.
Gamma Alpha- Georgia School of Technolo!iy. Atlanta. Ga.
FOUR TH DIVISION

Epsilon- Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.
Beta Bcta-DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.
Beta Nu-- Ohio State University, Columbus, 0 .
Beta Zeta-Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Beta Eta- University of Indiar,a, Bloomington, Ind.
Gamma p;- University of West Virginia. Morgantowr.
Beta Iota-- Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio.
B eta Upsaon- R ose P olytechnic Institute, Ten-e Haute. Ind.

FIFTH DIVISION

Gamma Gamma- Albion College, Albion, Mich.
Gamma Beta- Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.
Gamma Lambda- U n;versity of Wisconsin, Madison.
Gamma Mu-University of lllinois, Champaign.
Gamma Nu- University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Delta Theta- Lombard University, Galesburg, Ill.
SIXTH DIVISION

Beta Mu - State University of lo-wa, Iowa City.
SEVENTH DIVISION

Nu - Kansas State University, Lawrence.
Rho-Missouri State University, Columbia.
Beta Xi- Wi!Eam Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.
Gamma Xi-State School of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Mo.
Gamma Omicron-Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
EIGHTH DIVISION

Upsilon-University of Texas, Austin.
Phi-Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge .
Beta Phi- Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
NINTH DIVISION

Gamma Eta-State School of Mines, Golden, Colo.
Gamma Kappa- University of Colorado, Boulder.
TENTH DIVISION

Gamma Chi-University of Washington, Seattle.
Gamma Zeta·- University of Oreg'on, Eugene.
ELEVENTH DIVISION

Beta Chi- Leland Stanford Jr. University, Stantord, Cal.
Beta P si- University of California, Berkeley.

P. I. E. S.
MEMBERSHIP ROLL
CLASS OF '04

W . H. Bowsher
Ernest Bryon
E. H . McFarland
M. B. Miller
J. Newton Ross
L. A . T ouzalin
Roscoe Whitten
CLASS OF ·os

Charles B. Falley
W . S. Hanley
H . G. Kiefer
J. S. McBride
H. E. Shryer
E. K. Stoddard
H . L. Watson
F. A. Wells
CLASS OF '07

Harry H. Orr

LIST OF MEMBERS M. E. P.
CLASS 1904

Lou;sv;Jle, Ky.
Ch;cago, Ill.

L. F. Dorn
R. W. H;Jl
CLASS 1905

Lou;sv;Jle, Ky.

J. 0 . Bland
J.E. DaJy
E. E. Lark;ns
M. R. Reed
0. F. Reynolds

- Terre Haute, Ind.
-

Terre Haute, Ind .
Terre Haute, Ind.
Terre Haute, Ind.

CLASS 1906

H. D . Baylor
C. R. Demm;tt
A. W . Lee
C. Wischmeyer
H. W. w;schmeycr
A. W. Worthington

T rcmont, Ill.
rn;opolis. Ill.
Lou;sv;Jle, Ky.
- Louisvale, Ky.
Louisv;Jle, Ky.
Steubenville. 0.

CLASS 1907

M. S. Barker, Jr.
J. R . Stalker -

Louisville, Ky .
Terre Haute, Ind.

___ _L

TO THE CLASS OF 1901
The hnal organization of the Amalgamated Association of Gallery Gods was due to the class of 1901. The constitution and by-laws,
officers and members were hrst recorded in the Modulus published by that class. Most of these charter members are no longer active in
the association, either in Terre Haute or in divisions elsewhere. They are now holding good positions and can better afford the lower floors.
The class of 1905 has taken advantage of all the benehts that the association affords, and here we take occasion to express our gratitude to
our brothers of the class of 1901 who have made these opportunities possible.
The theatrical production which is a favorite with the class as a whole is " An Ex-Convict," a charming play, whose main character has
an indehnable something in common with all of us. We close with a list of favorite individual selections of different members of the class.
"Col." Wood-" The Cowboy and the Lady."
"Capt." Falley-" The Taming of the Shrew."
Stoddard- .. Mrs. Jack."
Peddle- " Way Down East."
Trowbridge-" The Girl from Up There."
Jenckes-" Captain Jinks."
Benson-" The Telephone Girl."
McBride- " City Sports."

..

·;;i-

Atherton- " The Liars" and " Gentleman Jim" {]as.
Heick- " Hello. Bill ! "
Goodman-" The Spenders."
"Dutch" Kadel-" Katzenjarnrner Kids."
Cargill- " California."
Klenk- "A Southern Gentleman."
Robinson-" The Dangers of a Great City."
Newnam- " The Pardon Carne Too Late."

J

Corbett).

Along about that time of the year when old Sol occupies such a pos1t10n in the zodiac as to necessitate the use of electric fans, what is
more enjoyable than a trip up the old Wabash? As you are about to descend the steep bank at the Big Four bridge to the boat house you
will probably meet some old river man. who. on the slightest provocation, will give you the whole history of the river with a finished case in
the use of hyperbole that would do credit to Munchausen. If you engage him in conversation he will tell you all about the balmy days of
flat-boating. show you the sites where industries along the river stood years ago. and of which at present there is no trace. He will point
out to you the di-fferent changes in the channel and go you several feet better on any high water mark of which you have any knowledge.
As you begin your pull up the river you pass the Terre Haute Water Works. On the high ground now occupied by this plant there
stood. years ago. the Indian vJlage of Quiateno. a vJlage of the Wea Indians. The name means "rising sun." and rightly named. too. for
from this point of vantage an unobstructed view was given toward the cast across the broad prairies where now stands the city of Terre
Haute.
How di-fferent is the aspect now to what it must have been in the days when the only craft on the Wabash was the light birch bark.
canoe of the Indian. The natural beauty of the place has su-ffered at the hands of civilization. Continue your pull and £11 your lung's
with the bracing air of the Wabash Valley. It is the same atmosphere which gave vigor and vitality to such lives as Chauncey Rose.
Daniel W. Voorhees and Col. R. W. Thompson. After a few minutes you come upon a party of youngsters in swimming. all enjoying
themselves immensely in nature's natatorium. A lusty lad standing' on a log calls to his companion. "Hey. Chimmie. watch me dive."
And in he plunges with the dexterity that betrays the fact that, though his experience with porcelain bath tubs may be limited, he is nevertheless a regular bather. On the bank. may be seen a couple of the boys cautiously subjecting the clothes of their fellows to a process that
will make dressing a tedious .iob.
As on you go further up the river the scenery becomes more picturesque. The banks are lined with venerable sycamores. from wbch
comes the call of the bob white. The landscape, all resplendent with the fresh green of the young summer, the warm sunshine. the refresh-

;ng breeze and the r;ppl;ng of the water makes ;t seem as ;f all nature was extend;ng to you the "glad hand" and b;dd;ng to be merry
and forget the existence of Ranbn and other cures for insomnia.
About two miles up the river from the city you wal notice a high bluff on the cast bank of the river. command;ng an extensive view in
all directions. On this site stood Fort Harrison. The fort was built in 1811 and was the scene of m any conflicts w;th the Indians during
the trying times when civ;lizat;on was hrst obtain;ng a foothold in Indiana. Captain Zachary Taylor. who afterwards became President
of the Un;ted States, commanded the fort ;n 1812. It may be of interest to know that Chauncey Rose. on his hrst visit to this part of
the country, ;n 1817. boarded at this fort. All traces of this old mil;tary fort have now disappeared. There is noth;ng now in the peaceful landscape to betray the fact that here once stood a p;oneer outpost of c;viJ;zat;on. At that time one never knew when he arose ;n the
morning but that h;s scalp would be the property of some Indian before n;ghtfall. How fortunate are we to ex;st in the present age.
As you cont;nue your trip you are delighted by the graceful curves of the river and the fertile country its waters enrich. Among the
huge trees on the banks you see the white tents of campers, who have come away from the city to enjoy a week of hshing. Yonder is a
man running a trot line. and how you envy him as he unhooks and strings up his catches .
You behold nothing along the old Wabash but what is conducive to the soul's tranquility.
Turn your boat homeward now and take ;t easy, for the current is w;th you. And soon in the glory of the sum mer sunset you arrive
at your starting place with a keen appetite and a feeling that you have been much benehtted by your tr;p up the river.

DONALD H . ATHERTON,

G;JL Mass.

D. H. Atherton is our only representative from Massachusetts, but that state need have no fears on tha t
score, for '"Athie" is well able to uphold the dignity of anything.

With his dignity, however, he has the at-

tributes of modesty and delicacy of feeling developed to a high degree, as may be seen, during one of Prof. W.'s
stories, by the beautiful coloring of his ears.

Physical culture is, however, his forte, and a slight idea of his

hne physique may be obtained from the accompanying snap-shot.

EDWARD BAUER , Terre Haute.
The accompanying sketch is not a cartoon, strictly speaking.

We wish to assure those who do

not know .. Happy" that drafting is one of the things he is good at.
may not agree with us.

Those who have seen his work

Bauer, above all, is an authority on basket balL and is recognized as one

of the best referees in the state-second only to .. Vanderbilt."

He has never been known to show

partiality to any but the home team.
He is one of the up-to-date photographers for the Modulus.

He spells it f-o-t-o-g-r-a-f-e-r

to appear Modern, like Holloway.
He and a freshman are building a launch, which will run when oar-locks are provided.

GEORGE BENSON. Brockport, N.

Y.

George Benson, alias .. Bunsen," is a good. all-around fellow.

"Bense" has stuck his finger into several of

the side-dishes of college life, such as Glee Club, Technic, etc., with mutual advantage to the dishes and himself.

Our artist was able to obtain a fine portrait of this member of '05, from which, however, it must not

be inferred that he belongs .. to a stiff-necked generation," but simply beEeves in holding his head high.

How-

ever, he wears a sweater part of the time, as otherwise, at a cent a square foot, his laundry bills would come
rather dear.

R.

C. BLANCHARD. Terre Haute.

Who has not heard of the t;me when Blanchard completely "floored" the redoubtable
"Hath." by solving a problem in calculus w;thout the help of the omnipotent d;fferent;al?
Our chemist wears a pa;r of $8.00 shoes ;n bad weather and is business manager of
the Technic.

Acting in the capacity of the latter he has increased expenses and inci-

dentally made a better magazine, at least its contemporaries say so; modesty prevents
an expression of our opinion.
Blanchard is another one of the Modulus photographers.
·· Hath." in the characteristic pose shown.

JOHN

0.

BLAND. Louisville, Ky.

Johnnie Bland is a well-known figure in athletic and literary circles.
ball he has made his mark. especially in the former.

In baseball and foot-

As editor of athletics for the T echnic he

has furnished many an interesting and able review of our games.

Mr. Bland is of a very sen-

sitive nature and asked that in connection with this art;cle a particular nickname be suppressed·
We wish to take occasion here to say that it is a "dog-goned" shame to call him this thing and
we ask that if anyone knows it they will kindly refrain from using it, as it grates on his finer
sensibilities.

He was "caught" by

w

ALTER H. BURR. Morrison, Ill.

Walter Burr descended from a long' line of ancestors and Morrison, Ill;no;s, about
three years ago, ;n order to jo;n '05 and the Rose Polytcchn;c Inst;tute at one and the
same t;me.

We do not permit h;m to regret joining '05 and he never repents jo;ning

the ;nstitute except dur;ng calculus cxam;nat;ons.
It has been suggested that Walter _joined the Y. M. C . A. as a result of one of these
exam;nations, while seeking comfort and consolation, but we arc qu;te certa;n that, if
the assertion is true, Walter joined under the ;mpression that Y. M. C . A. denoted
Young' Men's Calculus Associat;on. At any rate Walter, on hnding himself a member,
took up the a ssociation work with such energy and enthus;asm that he has been recently
rewarded w;th the pr;vilege of rece;v;ng its president's mail.
Just now Burr is doing his best to help get out the little Y . M . C. A. handbook, so
useful to everyone dur;ng the school year.

In v;ew of th;s fact, ;t ;s man;festly un-

grateful to hit him too hard, so we arc moved to let him down easy.

STUART CARGILL. Anaheim, Calif.
Stuart Cargill is v ar;o usly known as
" Plan;metcr," " Hath," etc., for g'ood and
sufficient reasons.

He and Prof. "Hath" arc

boon companions, and study together over
problems in anything from bowling to triple
integration.

It

was our pleasure once to

watch a bowling contest between the two,
;n whi ch "Hath" was badly worsted, the
apparent ob_jcct of the game being to put as
many balls in the gutter as possible. However, this same j uggler of mathematical problems can make most people think that they
know very Ettie about the games, tennis and
chess.

C.

B . COOK. Frankfort. Indiana.
Our" Schneewischen" shines especially bright in the Y. M.

C.

A . and, at the beginning of the school

year, may be seen corralling the poor freshmen in a corner of the building and informing them of quarters which he thinks they arc ht to occupy .

He is also an important adjunct to the foothall team, and

it is said that, during one summer's vacation, he kept in good tackling form by practicing on some of his
father's cows.

This was continued, with astonishing results, until his parental relative discovered that

such strenuous amusement caused the cows to give buttermilk.

His gridiron companions of that summer,

however, enabled him to become quite proficient in bovine language, and it is not infrequent that the
silence of three long hours of valve motion is broken by. or what seems to be. the plaintive bleat of an
impatient calf.

]. EDW. DAILY. Terre Haute.
DaJy may not be so very good looking, for we know those cartoons in the newspapers are a kind of a giveaway, but still he has one advantage which will never fail
him.

" Pat" has kissed the Blarney stone.

We feel sure of this fact, not because

anybody witnessed the event, but simply because- well, really now, how do you suppose he ever got an "A" in electricity.
When " Pat" was a year old his parents tried the Chinese plan to hnd what his
profession would be.

They surrounded him with various things, symbolic of difterent

professions, and it is sworn that when "Pat" caught sight of a rubber ball that had
strayed into the collection, he picked it up and, with an awkward throw - for that
graceful pose he now has took years of practice before a mirror-he hurled the ball
with all his strength and struck his "dad" squarely in the eye.

His father's sorrow

was touching to see, and he said. "I can see he -will never be an engineer, now!
have to send him to the Poly."

I -will

CARL G. DAVIES. Marshall.
Dear old "Grandpa," how well we know his gentle ways and silvery locks.
and friendly, but never growing reminiscent, he thinks himself still a boy and
loves to tell of big times to come, and to boast of his prowess in rough housing.
Feminine hearts were thrilled by his debut into society during the past season, and
while this event occurred rather late in life, he took the fatal step with all the proverbial
gayness of a widoW'er three score and ten.
In spite of his years he but seldom shoW's signs of becoming childish, and W'e all stand
ready to forgive his last slip: the time he lost his cigars HalloW'e 'en.

RALPH

c.

EVERSON, Kearney, Neb.

Ralph C. Everson is a product of Nebraska, of the grasshopper family, judging from
the length and size of his legs. Although from a W'indy state he has a very good control
of his speech, W'hich is particularly remarkable from the fact that he is a civil.
He has
been known to W'ork all night surveying one or another of the neighboring coal mines .
This means business. His special qualihcations for class honors hoW'ever, is his sneeze, if
it can truthfully be called such, for, like a bob-tailed flush, it is never complete. '05 will
never forget the "Duke's" look of surprised disappointment upon the occasion of his hrst
exhibition in the former's class. If he can ever overcome this habit of stuttering in his
sneezes, he W'ill probably be a good chairman some day.

CHARLES B. FALLEY. B;ble Grove. Ill.
Attent;on!

"'Le Capta;ne."

For you see before you one '\vho has fought and

bled and d;ed ;n h;s country's service.

A good fellow ;s "'Cap.:· one who was

not spo;led even by h;s army career dur;ng the Span;sh-Amer;can war.

"'Cap."

was s;tt;ng ;n mach;ne des;gn one day and was ;n a sem;-somnolent cond;t;on.
The lecture had been long and somewhat t;resome and the look on "'Cap.'s" face
was one of fat;gue, d;sgust and long;ng for outer a;r comb;ned.

Suddenly Jacky,

who was d;scuss;ng some part;cular style of bear;ng cage, spoke of open;ng some
sl;ts (Sc'hl;tz) ;n them.

"Cap." had heard, the bored look ;nstantly gave way to

a broad smae and the capta;n stra;ghtened up and began tabng notes w;th alacr;ty.
Truly, ant;c;pat;on ;s a cure for most troubles.

L.

GOODMAN. Terre Haute.
The worr;ed look on the face of the bus;ness manager ;s due not so much to the

amount of the correspondence about h;m as to the character of ;t.
b;Us.

B;lls, duns, more

"Magg;e" ;s a good g;rl, but she has a most annoy;ng way of object;ng to the

pr;ce of th;ngs.
"'Mag" ;s the one who, when asked to help pay the baa at Braza, made that famous
statement, wh;ch w;U be handed down along w;th '"M;ll;ons for defense, but not one
cent for tr;bute"-"'F;fty dollars!!!

Why, we'll stay here all n;ght."

Dur;ng each -Modulus dance he assures h;msclf of the sobr;ety of the crowd by
dr;nbng all the punch h;mself
He says that w;th Charles McCorm;ck he can "sbn the Pres;dent out of h;s job."
In truth, he w;U not need Charl;e.

RALPH

c. GRAY, Youngstown, Oh;o .

.. S;r Tom," l;ke Mr. Leedy, ;s a nat;vc of Youngsto wn , Oh;o, b ut unlike Mr. Leedy he
has never been the pres;dent of the Youn gstown Engineering Company, and is. therefore,
unable to give the professo rs the benefit of his practical experience. "S;r Tom" also delights
in the euphonious cognomen of " B ig lnd;an," and as this probably ind;catcs a Chief. it may
also refer to his characteristics of nobility. These characteristics often enable him to secure
positions far above those of his fellow students; so far above them, in fact, that he is unable
to obtain a good view of the "actor ladies" except when looking downward at an angle of
seventy-five degrees.

As financial secretary of the Amalgamated Association of Callery

Gods, he has gained high honors.

GUY W. GREENLEAF, Terre Haute.
The fellows call him ·· Greenie." but th;s does not necessar;Jy imply the fact that he ;s one.
In fact his nick-name arises only from an economical motive. " Greenie" always d;splays an
antipathy (?) for "cutting" French. He says if he had followed his vocation he would have
been a professor of languages. He has always been prompt and attentive to his gastronom;cal wants, and his favorite position on the campus is t hat in ·which the potential energy of
his anatomy ;s reduced to a minimum. He has a merry twinkle ;n h;s eye and his features
betray the f~ct that he has an optimistic temperament.
"Gree nie" is an ambitious Mechanical and perhaps so me day some poet w;Jl sing h;s praises
zs Longfellow did the V;llage Blacksmith.

FRED W. A. HALLER. Cincinnati. 0.
Fred Haller is one of the top-notchers. as "Athie"' calls them.

He is studying Electrical E ngineer-

ing, and if he is always as careful of his electrical instruments as he is of his watch. we feel sure he
will succeed in his chosen profession .

It

is quite interesting· to sec him pull out a bundle of chamois

skin from his pocket, and unwrap it fold by fold until hnally his watch is revealed.

Nor is it ever

replaced without a careful polishing.
Haller tried to "substichutc" his credits at Rose for an equal number at Cincinnati Univ .. but
being unable to do so, he came back to lighten Jo-Jo's gloom, and he may be found on the sidelines
almost every evening offering his sage advice to the athletes.

WILLIAM S. HANLEY. Terre Haute. Ind.
Greece had her Demosthenes, Rome her Cicero, but we our "Biscuits." Verily. our cup of
notables is full to the brim. Owing to his innate modesty, nevertheless, "Biscuits" did not begin
his oratorial career by haranguing the tempestuous Wabash with cinders in his mouth, nor by
committing his eloquence to paper for the beneht of future generations. Instead, the Ph. C.
initiations, the dedication of 'OS's memorial with its accompanying toasts, the celebrated presentation speech to "Jo." and finally, the soliciting of advertising for the Modulus, were the successive
steps by which "Biscuits" won renown. Lest our discourse be mistaken for unseemly flattery.
however, we will invite him to speak for himself.
"Begging many pardons, ladies and gentlemen, begging many pardons, but I have something tc
say. W c arc living in an age of marvelous industrial and engineering progress. The Panam:.>.
canal is rapidly becoming a reality and the Eighth Street sewer is practically completed. Daily the
piers of the new Wabash river bridge settle more firmly upon the purses of the people, and the
election of Governor HANLEY is a certainty. Behold Japan and Russia made inseparable by
that triumph of civil engineering, the Trans-Siberian Ra;\way. Never were there such unequaled
opportunities for winning immortal glory. 0. fellow civ;\s, classmates. then let us climb the glittering, giddy heights of imperishable fame
and paint in master strokes upon the burnished sky: ' '05 and Old Rose Forever.' Ah! Many thanks. kind friends, many thanks for
your well deserved applause."

WILLIAM R. HEICK Louisville, Ky.
Will Heick is one of Poly's football men, and also a big man ( 6 ft. 2 in. ) in the glee club.

He is en-

dowed with a remarkable degree of "stick-at-it-iveness" which he exhibited recently at a south side
residence.

Being thoroughly imbued with the idea that a supper invitation extended from three in the

afternoon until the "'wee sma"' hours of the morning, he proceeded to put the idea into practice with
alarming results from a little tin clock upstairs.

He departed a sadder but wiser man.

HARRY

R.

KADEL. Terre Haute.

Hoch der prince.

This popular scion of the German aristocracy, alias Kadel, is a familiar hgure

to all. Although offered extreme chances and inducements on such occasions to "'keep out," you will
hnd him "Johnny on the spot" at all arguments. class fights and other events, public or otherwise, it
makes no difference to the prince.

And it seems as though they never will break or wear smooth.

Don't be alarmed if the prince should ever address you- the growling, gurgling, choking noises
that proceed from the h-ont part of his head are not indicative of a savage nature.

If you knew the

trouble the prince had in collecting and forming those words. you would wonder that they did not
gurgle and growl more than they do.
a hnal "Hoch der Doodle" for him.

We could not get along without him. however, and here's

RAy G. JENCKES, Jr., Terre Haute.
Jenckes, or better kno-wn as Siegfried, is the '05 member of the faculty and "Doc.'s"
right hand man, but his most prominent position is that of our minstrel man .

If you

have never heard his playful ditties or his heart "rendering" jokes you have escaped a
thing that no other member of the R. P.

I. ever has.

In person, this important member of'05 is not extremely imposing, but rather dumpy,
but he seems to realize this and tries to procure an e-&ect of importance by constantly
wearing a derby.

WALTER E. JOHNSON, Emporia, Kansas.
Johnson is our .. Little Lord Fauntleroy."
not produced any great results.

We have taken him to raise, but fear that our endeavors have

He still refuses to increase his stature.

Some imaginative wretch has called

him .. Grasshopper," and said that he never was raised, but just caught by the hair of his head and jerked up.
Such assertions, however, only reflect upon the character of those who make them, for although he, at times,
likes to impress his guardians with his knowledge of this great world, he is commonly

a quiet,

good child, and

is never punished for his sportiness.
In point of age .. Skonsing" is one of the oldest men in '05, but in that respect only, as his years certainly
do not weigh heavily upon him.

They have, however, enabled him, before entering Rose, to gain quite a

large and varied practical experience, which he has been known to draw upon for the entertainment of his
cla5smates.

His various occupations before coming to school and his age, as determined by time spent in dif-

ferent parts of the western hemisphere, have been compiled and revised to date by numerous students of a
researchful nature and will probably be published by the Police Gazette upon his graduation.

HERBERT G. KIEFER. Lou;svale , Ky.

I

fr~'~

_zffid@

Th;s Kentucky colonel-he of the d;gn;fied m;en and stately walk - has oflate been much
;nterested ;n h;storical ;nc;dents, espec;ally ;n rclat;on to the fight of the Serap;s and some of
the fama;ar names connected thereto , pr;nc;pally the latter as appl;ed to the more modem
t;mes. Although apparently of a sunny turn of mind he has one hob by pecul;a r to himself
alone. He loves to be in the dark. In fact, he loves it so well that he has been known to
resort to all sorts of artifices to atta;n this much des;red condit;on of affa;rs. But be not
frightened, gentle reader, for he is not dangerous. Investigate and possibly a better knowledge of him will expose some of his v;rtues.

LORENZ W. KLENK Blue Island, Ill.
"Mistah" Klenk ;s a handsome young man with a classical nose. He is also an authority
upon the pronunciation of the EngEsh language and always knows just how to u se the
"fomula."
Certa;n irresponsible members of his class have, at times, taken the liberty to speak of
"Lawance" as " the anarch;st." but upon consider;ng his valiant endeavors to save "Daddy"
Wires' boxes from the fire on the n;ght of our Hallowe'en banquet, such a charge appears
only as an ;nfamous attempt to ruin his reputation.
It may be truthfully remarked that "Lawance" ;s "heah" with the goo d s.

E. E. LARKINS. Terre Haute.
E. Ernest Larbns, one of our artists:
What! don't remember .. Doc?" That's because you have never seen him. He would have borrowed
a dime and you would have had something to remember him by. He is an ardent admirer of good
clothes and an exponent of the don' t-work-too-hard theory.
At the field meet- three o'clock:
"Doc" has some sort of a pull with the track team captain, and he' s always entered in the pole vault.
That is he, standing there eying the cross-bar, (he's been in that same position for the last fifteen
minutes ) , resting the pole in his left hand and smoothing his hair with his right. Now he's off.
Oh! isn't that too bad? His hand slipped just before he reached the take-off. He balked. We
might as well watch the other events until four o'clock. "Doc" always clears the bar after the fifth
balk. He ought to clear the first height in an hour.

CHARLES E. LEEDY. Youngstown, Ohio.
Now appears before us he of the sprightly carriage, humorously quizzical sqmnt, and inexhaustible
supply of spontaneously effervescent interrogation points- Charles E. Leedy. In addition to these accomplishments, Charles also possesses the distinction of being the first member of our class to labor for
A. Carnegie. On account of this, and out of respect for his deep knowledge of the great man's steel industries, Leedy has come to be officially known to '05 as .. Carnegie ."
Charles has always been of an inquiring disposition and came amongst u s imbued with a mighty desire
for learning; a desire which has been most accommodatingly gratified by both faculty and comrades alike.
He has learned to demonstrate most astounding truths by calculus, solve intricate problems in electricity,
translate weird. uncanny sentences of French and can tell in a flash exactly what happens to banqueting
Freshmen when caught by zealous Sophomores.
It is also rumored that "Carnegie" is the only person who ever made Dr. Mees stutter. Dashing into
the sacred sanctum sanctorum one memorable day long ago, "Carnegie" breathlessly demanded if this be
the favorite abiding place of' the delicately rounded square. From the depths of his official throne the
good Doctor stared dumfounded and finally gasped, " W-wh-whu-what ! ! !
G g-g-gw-gwan nup
t-t-t-to P-P-Pro-Prof-f-ess-ssor Mm-m-Mc-Mc-McCormick."

F. B. LEWIS. Los Angeles. Calif.
The absolute power of our editor-in-chief necessitates a

happy selection of

descriptive phrases, and a little exaggeration of his excellent characteristics 1s
absolutely essential. else a stroke of the editorial pen will cut it all out.
Lewis is a man of widely varied experience. After spending several years m
roaming a·er the Pacihc coast and the state of California. dabbling in everything
from electricity to society. he comes to Rose and asks us to ht him for a position
he can hold. We are doing our best, and the institute trusts that he is doing the
same. One of his best known and greatest accomplishments is his "Imitation of a
Mosquito." All that is lacking is the sting and that is sometimes supplied with a
pin point. Lewis is another of the section of three who fooled Jo in the electrical lab.

He ·wouldn't take an " A."

"Jo-Jo. I refuse to accept it.

is due the third member."

JOHN SCOTT McBRIDE. Lauisv;!le. Ky.
ls he Dutch?

Nat much!

"Mac" is an exile of Erin and his genial Celtic countenance

is always lit up with a smJe peculiarly his own.
is captain of the football team.

He takes a violent interest in athletics and

Mac says his life at Rose was just like visiting a rich uncle

until he was required to take a German exam. on St. Patrick's day.
As an after dinner speaker he is a decided success. and his style of delivery would make
Chauncey Depc·w turn green with envy.

Mac has never stopped at the River Side HoteL

although he has been seen leaving the Big Four station in an omnibus that carries only
passengers "'ho are prospective guests.
He is the hrst of his name who ever attended Rose. but along about the class of "20
there wal probably be received at the institute the application for admission of a little fellow
named Patsy who spells his last name the same as Mac.
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All honor

FRANK H. NEWNAM, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Thi• is the member of our ciaos
From Indianapolis way.
Frank Ne"'nam is his name. of

For French, one morn. som~ time ai:to.

The class together met,
And something happrned, strange and queer,
Which we will ne'er forget.

cour:5C.

But ·· Ncwnic .. is what we say.

The sun {(rcw dark. the wind arose
And blew with might and main '
The building rocked, the thunder crashed,
The sky-a sheet of flame.

Our Frankie is a clever lad.
And has a level head.
But, like some others in this world.
He loves to lie in bed.
No"' that is very nice, it's true.

Women shrieked and children screamed,
While men paused in dis may.
"The end has come," a preacher roared,

But 'ti:s also very plain

One cannot be in school and bed
At a 1nomt!nt just:thcf!Jamc.
So th is i:i why for class, you

h

Get on your knees and pray."

We sat transfi xed upon our scat:!,

l'.ICC,

Our "Newnic' i' always late.
And seein{( him en route to school

While "Wicky's ·· hair turned red.
And one and all. both large and small.
Were filled with awful dread .

Accelerates our gait.

Then. lo. our "Athie," all inspired.
Proclaimed in tones sublime:

·· Be not amazed !

Creation', dazed,

For · Ne,.vniC'!!: · here on ti me."

HUBERT

p ARR.

Fontanet, Ind.

Hubert Parr came to join ·05 many moons ago, cherishing in his heart an abiding hatred of women and a gentle affection for a luxuriant growth of graceful
curls. But lo! How are the mighty fallen! The heart once so full of unseemly
hatred now brims with overwhelming admiration for all maiden kind and the
sighs of such beseech continually tor " just one little curl." Judging from the
chronic shortness of the hair in question we opine that the sighs are not without
effect. May Providence temper the wind to the shorn lamb !
But "Curley" is also something of a worker. as the accompanying photograph
proves. Behold him performing an exceedingly elaborate experiment in the Physical Laboratory. Note the absorbed attention paid to the ·work. showing an enthusiastic interest in its successful completion. Observe the alert, wide awake
expression caused by a dance the evening before. and hnally witness the peculiar
contraction of body. due to a sudden chilling thought of approaching examinations.
Yea, of a surety, Hubert is an eager gleaner in the fields of wisdom.
St;JJ. one cannot help wondering what would happen to that experiment if a
bevy of pretty girls should unexpectedly appear on the scene.

CHARLES R. PEDDLE. Brookland. N.

Y.

Charles Augustus has acquitted himself favorably m athletics and is a hurdler ot
some renown.
avidity.

He is a versatile genius and chases his favorite phantoms with a laudable

He plays the piano and when he attacks the instrument he displays his stick-

to-it-iveness by going through'.' his whole repertoire .
his neighborhood .

Still rent has not deprecaited in

When Charlie's countenance relaxes into a serious expression he

looks very much like a statesman ( ?).

This comes. very likely. from associating so

much with Congressmen and Senators when he is home .

Those who would like to

learn more of this estimable young man can look him up in "Who's
pages 11 to 44.

It

in America:.-

GEORGE H. PFEIF . Terre Haute.
When Pfeif hrst came among u s he was a small youth with a large protuberance on the back of his neck.
He is not very large yet. but. as Pfeif says,

"It

isn't always the biggest fellow that can correct an answer for

temperature and pressure to within one per cent. error."
This picture of Pfeif was taken just after he had been elected treasurer for the athletic directors. so we can
easily pardon his self-satished air.

He has made a good treasurer, however, and we are only to have a h.ftcen-

dollar assessment next year.

MERLE

R.

REED. T crre Haute, Ind.

W c now introduce, in our genially informal manne r. the prominent member of '05, known to the faculty as Mr. Recd and to the faculty's most ardent disciples as the "Deacon."

Precisely how the d;ffer-

ence in nomenclature arose is ddticult to explain . but it may be that a deacon lends a certain degree of
dignity to class meetings, banquets and the like which is very superfluous in faculty gatherings of similar
character.

At any rate. in virtue of his title. the .. Deacon" wears a collar sometimes and talks

occasionally.
In character the ··Deacon" is essentially receptive and retiring. both traits having been most assiduously cultivated for a space of three years.

A s a result he has been in undisputed possession of the

I'

I 1'

II

receiving end of the baseball team battery during the same length of time. and retires an opposing batsman on the th;rd strike with the greatest of cheerfulness and fatherly smiles.
Our photographer has evidently "snapped" him wh;le he was preparing for a little diversion of the
above character.

Daily insists. however. that the .. Deacon" can smile just as sweetly behind one of his

best cigars as he can behind that mask.

-
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0. FRANK REYNOLDS. Terre Haute.
The accompanying illustration of the trousers represents 0. Frank Reynolds. The Modulus artists
could be .iustly criticised for the superfluous addition of a head to complete the drawing. The trousers arc
all-sufficient, and the immensity of the affair demands special attention.
'"Cotton" is a chemist who '"acifies" and '"triturates" solutions with the same degree of accuracy that a
girl throws stones. He is one of the few eternally jovial souls, and one whom nothing worries save slurs
upon the character of his life-long' friend, Henry C. Steeg. the peoples' candidate for mayor .
0. Frank describes his favorite theatrical performance thus: "I seen a show two or three years ago :
let's see, it ·was 'The Maximum' by Hall Caine. Say, it was a peach. It was the synomin of artistic
beauty, I'll tell you. And say. the little soumbrettes were beauts."

CLAUDE E. ROBERTSON. Greenup, Ill .
Claude E. Robertson, a bright eyed youth from the Sucker state, was sent
to Rose to finish his education, after a course in music and art at the E. I.
S. N. S. Bobby believes in plenty of sleep and is generally too tired to do
much else, unless it be to find mistakes for other authors, or to run a race
with the g'erms. During' a recent smallpox scare, this favorite (?) of Wickie's became very much excited. for the first thing he did was to telegraph
mamma, asking her ,vhether he should come home or remain in this cop-infested nest of microbes.
If you want a one-sided, bevel-edged argument, .iust ask him to explain
how to use a slide rule. This advocate of the tight trouser is also very
proud of the existing simJarity between his initials (dashed ) , and Ohm's
Law, which if taken with the infallible slide rule. will make a combination
such that he will be able to astonish the world by the proper manipulation
of either.

HERBERT E . SHRYER, Terre Haute, Indiana.
Friends, Brothers and Fellow Classmates:

What you sec before you, you do not behold .

One might infer from the sketch that the subject was working, but such would be erroneous.
He is only trying to find a reagent which will precipitate any solid matter possibly present in one
of Jo-Jo's lectures.

Perhaps he is also thinking of a good story with which to introduce his

oration at the next class meeting.
Chemical research and quantitative analysis have shown "Herbie" to be that which he is not.
However, it is said that his labors as depicted above, have determined the fact that it would
not be good policy to drink Seidlitz powders one at a time.
taking.

RUDOLPH SCHUCHARDT Terre Haute .
Often known to his classmates as "Sugar," but among the faculty he answers to names as numerous and varied as Hath's solutions to a problem. On first sight he appears to be a sleepy sort ot
a personage, but beneath this dreamy exterior is hidden a veritable Sherlock Holmes.

Most

strongly was this characteristic displayed when he discovered that the Brazil banquet was on, and
thus, true to his architectural training, laid the foundation for one of the biggest times in 'OS's
career.

His reputation as a ladies' man is quite extensive, but in the midst of his social duti.es he

has somehow found time to become an ardent Y. M. C. A. man, and to him credit is due for the
last handbook and map. or more correctly, "map and handbook."

They should be mixed before

EDWARD

aprt._·_

H.

SPALDING, Concord;a, Kans.

We are compelled to deal gently with this illustr;ous member of the Junior
class, s;nce there is really noth;ng to say aga;nst him. Even Coach Holste, who
was so unusually keen in p;cking out the flaws in football mater;al, could hnd no
fault. His praises of the beaut;ful headwork shown by Spalding when running
his team. will long be remembered. Even Spald;ng can be brought to admit that
;t was a little too cloying at times; but then he never got vain about it.
Spalding contracted the dancing fever some time ago in its most malignant form .
He hied himself to the place where they sell the light fantast;c tr;ps, and he got
along beautifully. But you may imagine Eddie's rage upon overhear;ng this l;ttle
remark bet-ween tvvo young ladies: "Don't you th;nk they let some of those
Polys enter school awfully young nowadays?"

LEWIS A. SNIDER.
Lewie ;s one of our sll.arks and what he does not know, he'll make you think he does.

Never was he

known to m;ss a chance for an argument, and it has been sa;d by one of" US" that " Where there ;s an
argument, there ;s Sn;der."
He worked at civil eng;neering last summer.
br;ngs water to the men that are working.

r-

He -was that fellow, you know . that carr;es an ax and
It must have been awfully hard on h;m, but just th;nk of

the good experience he rece;ved.

I
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JOHN SPROULL, Ansonia, Ohio.
Once upon a time, over in old Ohio. there dwelt a youthful prodigy, who,
having tired of teaching, of lumbering, of banking and of traction engineering,
packed his grip, stuck his "unlimited" engineer's license into his boot and hied himself away to Rose. Arriving here his forlorn and dejected looks immediately drew
our pity and our hearts went out in sorrow as we Estened to his numberless tales
of woe. Even Mack's stern nature softened and at last this suffering Freshman
was allowed to pass. Once hrmly established as an upperclassman a self-satisfied
smile slowly replaced the look of woe unt;l today there stands before us the well
known face of "Battle Ax" Johnny. Owing to the generous proportions with
which nature had endowed him, and a certain spirit of " Johnny to the front," it
naturally seemed that athletics had drawn a prize package, but after removing
many a wrapping the prize st;}l remains bdden.

C. B. SPEAKER. Manson, low-a.
"Flossie" ha;ls from Iowa, which state brought him up to some six feet four, and then shipped him to Rose.
When Rumbley hrst saw him he recognized in him another one, who, like himself, was "mounted on the airy
stilts of abstraction," and falling on "Flossie's" neck he cried, "are there any more at home l;ke you?"
This picture was evidently taken just before an exam., for it does ·not represent Speak. at his best. Did we
not hear these words fall from his lips one day recently, "I wonder what a person could rent a house for in
Terre Haute?"

CHARLES B. TROWBRIDGE. Decatur, M;ch.
From the reg;on of Kalamazoo, w here the woodb;ne tw;neth and the wood chuck chucketh.
This .. celery bleached" gent from the north. unta a short time ago, had great pugilistic aspirations. He procured a pair of gloves, together with all the other necessary paraphernalia, and
wended h;s way unto a worthy "exponent" of the boxing art, where he made due application
for membership in one of his classes. The art at hrst was not strenuous and for seven consecutive lessons he battled manfully, putting in and taking out. Then came the catastrophe.
The eighth lesson he went "up against ;t" and when the smoke had cleared away from the
fracas, our Trow. was found stretched his length, minus most of the life-g;v;ng breath and
also considerable of the necessary "claret," which found its way to the outer air by way ot
his face, principally his nose. Apologies from the perpetrator and extra inducements had no
effect on the fallen hero. The art had evidently become too strenuous. He never went back
again. and sealed bids will now be received by him for the gloves. But box;ng is not his
only accomplishment. as his heart-smashing abilit;es are too well known to even dwell upon
them here.

EUGENE

K.

STODDARD. Mad;son,

s. D .

.. Jack," as he is generally known among the fellows, is one of that species who is always perfectly sat;stied with life just as it comes. So much so that he would do nothing whatever to change
it. No, not for the world, for that would require work and that is one thing to which he is
strenuously opposed.
He l;kes to argue and his main point ;s "Now look-a-t'here," and when he confronts you with
such a strong argument as this how can one help being convinced?
Gene l;kes the girls, too, and it is a shame the amount of money he spends for stationery at
Herz's just to get to talk to the girls. They say the girls like him pretty well, too, but you can't
blame them. No one could resist that earnest smile and those winn;ng ways.

~~-=-

HERBERT

L.

WATSON. Terre Haute, Ind.

Our Herbie is a classical appearing young ma n with big-legged trousers and short white coat.
His style is more modern than antique. strongly resembling the Corinthian while partabng somewhat of the romantic.
Watson is also endowed with a remarkable fondne ss for the fair sex and more especially for
those whose tendency is toward pedagog·y. This fondness has enabled him to acquire a strong taste
for the study of psychology and other things relating to a "normal .. education.
His searchings for these have very frequently kept him up very late at night ; so late, in fact.
that his usual sparkling vivacity was reduced to a minimum the next day. and snoozes were partaken
of in "gasheous gob." These lethargic symptoms have at times lead his doting professor to suggest
,

.

that he sleep at night. Don't eve r jolly him. thou gh. concerning these researches. for he will grow
angry and start an argument which will surely end in your being called a socialist or something
worse. On the other hand. if you want to please him and see that self-contented smile spread over
his face. just ask him to tell you about his experience in that stove foundry where he worked last
summer.

F.

A.

WELLS, Winchester, Ill.

It has been attempted here to give so me of the characteristics of" Scheister·s .. bewitching smae. Had the
Modulus Committee been Anti-Expansionists they might. perhaps. have inserted his laugh. but all are vigorously opposed to compressing anything save young' ladies into such narrow limits.
"Scheister." when ignorant but truthful, hastened from Winchester. Ill .. to convince "Wicky" that "the
sister" in the Queen's good English was equivalent to .. Der Schweister" in the Kaiser's liquid German. He
now believes himself no longer ignorant and we fear he is no ronger truthful. for he insists that Illinois campers
sleep beneath cast-iron kettles and clinch mosquito beaks with hammers as fast as they penetrate the metal.
Now "Schweister ·· cannot h it even a nail on the head once in ten times. yet h e claims to have gone camping
very often.
Not long ago " Scheister ·· learned to dance and play cue hre in order to prohtably pursue his electrical work.
With the aid of these powerful instruments he is at prese nt conducting ( singly as far as knm.vn ) a C.series-;;;t
minute researches in South Terre Haute .. Formulae." AU honor and praise to industry. D~ath to g'oat6.

CECIL

L.

WOOD. Davenport. Iowa.

Wood came to Rose with deeply rooted tastes for typewriting and automobiling.

The former taste

was acquired from necessity, since, when writing to his girl friends, he was so embarrassed that his
writing stammered.

The illegible result being taken to mamma for translation, demanded some other

means of communication, and the typewriter was the result.
Cecil's taste for automobiling is apparent in his glasses and in wearing his hat pulled low over his eyes.
His speech also, runs to floatfeed, carburreters, transmission gears, water jackets, etc.

We fear that if

he should ever ride in an auto, his joy would be too great for him.
He has another habit. ( we would blush to call it a taste) and that is for playing the cornet.
of the threats of his neighbors and the entreaties of his landlady. he will not give it up.

In spite

He has even

been taken to hear the Normal band, to show him where he is drifting, but still he persists.

Verily

the pleasures of mankind are difficult to understand.

ROBERT M. WILSON. Paris. Ill.
Robert Wilson hails from g'ay Paree, but Prof Wicky will
tell you that he has positively none of the features of a
Frenchman. However, he manages to make most of the faculty think
he knows something of their subject. for he frequently pulls an A or
B. although he has been .. sure that he had flunlced" in every exam. since
beginning his career at Poly. "Fluffy," as he is commonly known,
from the fact that his auburn hair will do anything but lie down, is
very much of a home boy, and the Poly. girls seem to have difficulty
in impressing him with a due sense of their attractiveness, judging
from the way he has of "lighting out" for Paris whenever he gets a
day off. Bob is a good civil. thou gh, and there are very tcw books
on the subject that he does not possess.

/
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OWEN

L.
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- - -WOOD, Sante Fe, New Mexico.

Mexico, or colonel, as he is familiarly known is a quiet looking sort of individual. and to
look at him one would scarcely imagine that down under that meek, gentle face there lies the
character of a genuine broncho-bustcr and of an artist with those playthings generally known
as horse pistols. But when he starts to talk; there the true spirit of Mexico asserts itself.
He tells of broncho-busting, Indian hunting, and of how, down in their country, if a baseball
umpire does not suit them they ventilate him, or if a man starts to run a base he is persuaded
not to by means of a lariat.
The industrious part of the colonel is shown in his wish that we were due every morning
at 7 o'clock in the shop. Here's hoping that his wish may not be granted.

DUDLEY WRIGHT, Shelbyville,

Ill.

Wright is shown here mixed up as usual with a few wires, and is about to determine, for
a change, a fall of potential. If we could insert a phonographic record we could reproduce his
voice as he calls up the shops over the 'phone: '"Hi, Clement! Put on the coil and give me
the low potential.
Dud is a hard worker, power varying with the fall of potential. He sleeps in coJs and he
snores in volts. He rises in the morning, gives his brushes a lead, breakfasts on currents and
potatoes a-la-·fall of potential, and spends the day at the institute determining the fall of
potential. ln the evening he amuses himself at the skating rink, takes a fall of potential or
two, and when the sparking has ceased, goes home feeling as if his electrical efficiency were
much too low.
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